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·sTUYVESANT HEIGllTS HISTORIC DISTRICT 1 'Borough ot !lrooklyn 

l?ITRODUCTION 

The Stuyve9ant Heights Ristoric District, an L-shaped area nort~ ot 
Fulton Street, comprises over 4JO buildings located on thirteen city 
blocks, or parts thereof. It lies approximately betveen Stuyvesa.at &J:1:d 
Tompkins Avenues to the east and vest and Macon a.nd Chauncey Streets to 
the north and south, 

BOUNOARIF.S 

The property bounded by Chauncey Street beginniag at its tnteraec
tion vith Levis Avenue, Stuyvesant Avenue, the southern property.line 
ot 419 S~uyvesant Avenue, the eastern property lines ot 419 through 411 
Stuyvesant Avenue, Chauncey Street, the eastern property lines or 409 
through 391 Stuyvesant Avenue, Bainbridge Street, t~e eastern property 
lines of 389 through 369 Stuyvesant Avenue, Decatur Street, SttJ¥Vesant 
Avenue, the northern property lines or 350 Stuyvesant Avenue and 34T 
through 295 HacDonough Street, the eastern property lines or 381 through 

·373 Levis Avenue, tfacon Street, the vestern property lines or 374 tbroup 
382 Levis Avenue, the northern property lines or 275 through 211 
HacDonough Street, Sumner Avenue, the northern property.lines ot 209 
through 161 Ma~Donough Street, part ot the eastern property line ot 272 
Mru:on Street, '14con Street, Throop Ave~ue, the northern property lines 
of 141 through 95-91 MacDonough Street to the eastern property line ot 
87 MacDonough Street, a straight line continuing across ·the property ot 
87 MacDonough Street to the vestern property line or 87 MacDonougb Street 
vhere it intersects vith the noTthern property line or ij67 Tompkins 
Avenue, the northern property line ot 467 Tompkins Avenue, Tompkina 
Avenue, the southern property lines or 74 through 80 MacDonough Street, 
part ot the vestern property line of 82 MacDonough Stree't, the southern 
property lines or 82 through 144 Ma.cDonough Street, Tl?roop Avenue, tbe 
southern property lines and .patt of the eastern prope?'ty lines ot 6Ql-
619 Throop.Avenue. part or the southern property line or 154 MacDonough 
Street, the southern property lines or 156 through 220 MacDonough Street, 
Sumner Avenue, the southern property 11ne8 ot 222 through 240 MacDonough 
Street, the eastern l)rOperty line or 2JaO,MacDonough Street, MacDonough 
Street and Levis Avenue to Chauncey sti-eet .' 

TESTIMONY AT THE PUBLIC HEARINGS 

On May 21; 1970 the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a pub-
lic hearing on the proposed designation or this Historic District (Item 
No. 1), The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance vith the 
provisions or law. Eleven persons·spoke in favor or the proposed desig
nation, and one individual opposed it. The witnesses favoring deaigaa
tion clearly indicate that there is very great support for this Historic 
District trom the property ovners and the residents or Stuyvesant Heights. 
At the public hearing the community representatives suggested that the 
appropriate nBIZle tor this proposed District vould be the Stuyvesaat 
Heights Historic District. 

On December 13, 1966 · ( Item No. 1), the Landmarks Preserv&tion 
Commission ~.ad held a"pUblic hearing on a proposed Historic District in 
this neighborhood, Ten persona spoke in ravor of the proposed Historic 
District at that hearing, and one individual opposed it. The testimony 
at that time indicated the great support tor the designation or a 
Historic District in this neighborhood, The Commission va, not •~l• to 
act upon all tho propoae4 H1atoric Di1triots heard during it1 fir1t 
aeries or public heuings in 196, an4 1966, and. so several H1110J'io 
Districts vere heard tn 1970, iacludicg the propoeed. 8t~:rv•eut Beiatit• 
H11toric District tnvolviag neighborhoo41 Wero there coct1o~•• to be 
great iotereat in'pre~erviag the coamN.nitie•' tine building,. 
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HISTORIC Ill'TRODUCTION /· 

Stuyvese.nt Heights is a.· residentia.l district that was largely de-: 
veloped between 1870 e.nd 1920 •. It lies 1n the north-centr&l part or 
Brooklyn. The name "Stu;yvesant Heights" came into_ local usage during 
the first decade of the 20th century and distinguishes it from the· 
larger Bedford-Stuyvesant area in vhich it lies, and under which name 
it vas originally heard by the Commission. Tbe name Stuyvesant Heights 
derives from the ta.ct that Stuyvesant Avenue is the district's principal 
thoroughfare. 

For most of its early history, Stuyvesant Heights was part or the 
outlying farm 'area of the small hamlet of Bedford, settled by tbe·Dutcb 
during the 17th century vithin the incorporated 'town of Breuckelen •. The 
hamlet had its beginnings when a grOup of Breuckelen residents decided 
to improve their farm properties behind the Wallahout section4 vhicb 
gradually developed into an illlportant produce center and market. The 
petition to form a new hamlet vu approved by Governor Stuyvesant in 
1663, Its leading signer vas Thomas Lambertsen 1 a carpenter from 
Holland. A year later the British capture of Nev Netherland signaled 
the end of Dutch rule, Ia Governor Nicolls-' Chilrter of 1667 and in the 
Charter of 1686. Bedford is mentioned as a locality within the Tow of 
Brueckelen. Bedford hamlet had. an' inn as early as 1668, and la 1670 
the people of Breuckelen purchased from the Canarsie Indians an addi
tional area for common lands in the surrounding region. 

Bedford Corners• located approximately, vhere the present Bedford 
Avenue meets Fulton Street, and only three blocks vest of the present 
Historic District, vas the intersection of several vell-traveled roads, 
The Brooklyn and Jamaica Turnpike, one of the oldest roads in Kings 
County, ran pe.rallel to the present ·FultOn Street, from the Ea.at R1ver· 
ferry to the village of Brooklyn, thence to the hamlet of Bedford and 
on through the present Stuyvesant· Heights tOY'8.rds Jamaica. Farmers from 
Nev Lots and Flatbush used this road on their v~ to Manhattan. Within 
the Stuyvesant Hetghts Historic District, the Turnpike ran along the 
approximate line of Decatur Street. Cripplebusb. Road to Nevtovn and the 
Clove Road. to Flatbush also .met e.t Bedford Corners, Hunterfly'--Road, 
which Joined the Turnpike abouj;'a mile to the east ot,Clove Road, also 
sened as a route for the farmers and fishermen ot tbJ C&11,ars~e and_Rev 
Lots areas. ~,L 

; 
In the second hal.f or the 17th ce~tury 1 the lands vhlcb comprise 

the present Historic District belonged:: to three Dutch settlers 1 Dirck 
Janse Hooghland, vho operated a fercybo•t on the East River, J~ Kansen 
and Leffert Pietersen van Haughvout, botb fa..nnera. 

Hooghland and Hansen vere each granted ·a p&tent for forty acres by 
Peter Stuyvesant in 1664. Hooghland's tract extended from Bedford Cor
ners eastvard .along the north side or the Turnpike, almost as far as 
Stuyvesant Avenue, vbile Hansen's tract adjoining it on the east strad
dled both sides of Stuyvesant Avenue and continued e&atvard outside the 
Historic District. In 1697, Hendrick Relcke, vho emigrated from 
Holland in 1663, purchased the Hooghland tract. His great-grandson, 
Lambert Suydam added to his holdings by acquiring the original HaUsen 
tract in 1810. Suydam resided in a farmhouse two blocks vest ot the 
present Historic District at what is now Nostrand Avenue iµid Madison 
Street. 

The land s~uth or the Turnpike YU acquired in the late 17th cen7 
tury by members of the Lerrerts family, Leffert Pietersen.van HaughYout 1 

vho came to America from Holland in 1660, settled in the Csnarsie area. 
He and bis sons, Jakop and Pieter Lefferts 1 gradually acquired much or 
their Stuyvesant Heights le.nd by 1700_. 

At the ti.me.ct the Revolution, Leffert Lefterts (1721-180~), son 
of Jakop, was a lea.dins citizen of Bedford ao4 tovn clerk.o~.!rookl¥n, 
His neighbor t,am.bert Buy4Am was 1; .. ;,t&1i:i of th• Kinge Coun~;r .troop of 
hOrse cavalry in 1776, An t.mportlLDt part of th• le.ttlo of Lon& 1•1.--4 
took place within the Riatoric t>latrict, and. in lte vicinity., ,~D tb• 
British learaed that the Jamaica. ro~ vu \Ul.,.,._'1''"'111\leH lt,pe.sH4 
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through the hills at Jamaica Pass, they marched through the pass 4Zld 
followed the roS.d toward Bedford. A. small ba.nd of Americans had been 
stationed at Bedford Pass tor the purpose ot ~arding the rear ot. . .i. 
Washington's army, They did not discover the flanking movemeat. e~ecuted 
by the 20,000 British troops until it was too late, and hence could make 
only a brief and unsuccessful stand against iosurmoUlltable odds, Later 
Washington dre.matically rescued the la.rger portions of the America.a army 
by evacuating them under the cover of darkness across the East River. 
The region remained under British occup&tion for the rest or the var.· 

In 11au; the people or the Tovn or Brooklyn held their first tovn 
meeting since 1776, In 1800 Bedford vas designated one of the seven dis
tricts or the Town or Brooklyn, and in 1834 it became part of the seventh 
and ninth vards or the newly incorporated City of Brooklyn. 

Just a. few blocks a-w~ trom the present, ,Historic District was. tbe., 
site of the first free Ble.c:k settlement in the Bedford-Stuyvesant ~~ction 
of Brooklyn, It appeared there early in the"· 19th ce11tury and ns C.~lled. 
~?eksville after the Weeks family, who were.Black property ovners in tbe 
area. Bedford. however. must· have had a-Bl&ck population for t\:lo~g time 
previous. The first U. S. Census {1790) :ehovs that eeventy-tvo r,sidents 
ot the village were slaves, and a map or 1766.shovs a Negro_ ~1~ growtd 
Just outside the village. , ., .,·. 

. • ' • . ' -~' .: -·' i,, ., ' 
In 1627, Leffert Lefferts I grandson, alSo known aa Leffert .. Leffei'ts, 

inherited the lands -within the district south of vha.t is nov oeCa.tur· ·· 
Street. In 1835,··tambert Suydam's daughter; Mra,· Maria Lott, inherited 
a large tract of la.tld which included the lands vitbin tbe distric::t'".rlortb 
of Decatur Street. ·· ., ·(,,. 

The present gridiron street system was laid out in 1835, a.a .sho~ .· 
by the Stre~t Co.mmissioners 1 map of 1839, and·tbe blocks vere lott~. 
The nev grid system led to the abandonment of the Brooklyn and Jamaica
Turnpike in favor oe a continuation of Brooklyn's Fulton Street, wh:i:~_h,. 
vas opened up Just south Or the Historic District in 18b2, The lands 
for the street s:,steui within-the _Historic District, however, ve~e ij9t ... 
sold to the City ot Brooklyn unti1. 1852, Earlier. in the same year, . 
Charles W, Betts had purchased J,16.rt& Lott's, tract of iand. ,Thia mar\(ed 
the end of two centurie9 of Dutch patrimonial holdings) Betts, a.s S~c
retary of the Brooklyn Railroad company, . a_e"quired the land tor. ~h~ tr(?lley 
lines on Fulton Street and for investment purposes, Most of the streets· 
were not actually opened, however, until.the 186os. 

\: .. ~- . .. ·• ., 
The streets in the district were naJlied after pr~ine_nt t~g\.U"e~ -in . · 

American history. Stuyvesant vas the .famous· last D:1,rector Geo~~ 9f_ 
the Dutch Province of Nev Netherland, vhile Francia Levis was a signer 
of the Declaration of Independence. Bainbridge, Chauncey. Decatur and 
MacDonough vere all naval heroes of the· ·Tripolitan Wars and the We.r:.of 
1812. The relll8.inder of the streets were named after prominent politica; 
figures: Nathaniel Macon, Revolutionary soldier and & U.S. Senator f'rom 
North Carolina; Charles Sumner, U. S. Sena.tor from Massachusetts· &nd."8. 
leading Abolitionist; Enos Throop, Lieutenant-Governor of Nev ~or~ (1830-
32). and Da'niel •rompkins, Governor of Nev York (1807-17) and_Vice-Prea_i
dent ot the United Ste.tea (1811-25). 

The Dripps Map of 1869 shows that the area ve.s still largely ;rural. 
There were, .hovever, a tew freestanding houses on both sides of tpe vest
ern end or MacDonough Street. Of these early c0wttry residences only 
two remain today, No,· 97 Me.c:Donough Street vas built in 1861 tor,Charlea 
W. Bet'ts and two years later No, 87 was erected. Another imposing. early 
house, decorated in old English style and replaced by tovnhouses -~~ _the 
early 20th century. stood at the corner of Stuyvesant aad Cha~cey ,. It 
had been the residence since 1857 of ThO!llB.S Prosser (c.1629-1896). ~ Born 
in England, Prosser vas the i\Dterican agent for the Krupp Steel Works ot 
Germany for over rorty years. The Proeeer8 became ·import.ant lan4ovnere 
in the diatrict by gradually acquiring .-the Lettes-te' holdioa• ~~,~ ot 
Decatur Street. 

tn 1869, there vere as yet 11.0 ~~. rov: bo..aae• -of th~· ii~ri• ·: ~~~b 
create, the ch&ra.cter ot the H1etor1.c- t).iet,dct 1.1 ve ktl.ov 1.t ,t94&, • 
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Ln that year, however, the real development of the district began elovly 
at first. accelel"atiog betveeo 1885 and 1900-, aod gradually taperiog off 
during the first' tll'o decadea of the 20th century. Betts began in 1869 
to break up his large tract by selling o.ff his prC1perties on Ma.cDooougb. 
Street. Construction of masonry rov houses in the 1870s began-to trans
form the rural district into an urban area. The first rovs ot masoIU"Y 
houses in the Historic District, at Noa. 111-127 and 221-247 MacDooough 
Street, vere erected in,1372 for Curtis L, North (1820-1903). North asso
ciated for many years with the Nev York Life Insura..1ce Company, ma.de bis 
home at 107 MacDonough Street. In the codrse of the seventies, specu
lative builders erected eight additiona.J.·' r011s of dignified masonry houses, 
mostly along the north side of MacDonough Street. In the 1880s ,· sixteen 
more rovs'vere added oo the south side of this street and also on the 
north side of Decatu.r Street. Thus, 'by 1890, most of the district north 
of pecatur Street looked much as it does today. Stuyvesant Heights vas 
emerging as a neighborhood entity with its ow distinctive char&cteris
tics. The houses had large rooms, high ceilings, and large vind011s, and 

. looked ~ch the vay they do today_, Tbere .v~re kitchens in tbe basement, 
parlors on the first floor and bedrooms on the upper floors. 

While alf this vas taking place on MacDonoug;h Street e.nd on the 1:1orth 
si~.e of Decatur Street, the lands to the south of Decat·ur Street, held by 

.. the Pros sei- family, remained relati vel,y intact. There vere some frame 
· hCIUSfi!S and Presser's own_ hou·se at 387 Stuyvesant A.venue, but there were 

nQ masonry rovs. Then,1n ~he.1890s, the ProSsers begs.n selling ctr their 
land to developers. The south side of Decatur Street vas sold to the 
Embury Methodist Church, nov Mount. Lebanon Baptist Church, and to builder 
Eli Bishop, vith the stipulations that the churcb "must have plenty Qf 

room for both !Ur and light to breath and worship in 1 " and tbat the rest 
of the street Qe "for tovohouses only." 

The people·vho bought these houses·vere generally middle class fe.mi
lies--mostly ah.Opkeepers and merchant·s--of German and Irish. descent vitli. 
& sprinkling or Engli9h. There· vere also a rev professionals. A contem
porary description calls it a very veil-kept residential neighborhood, 
typical of the general description of Brooklya as "a tovn of homea and 
churches.'' 

·The Historic District contains a number of impressive churches or 
various denominations, parochial schools and several charitable institu
tions. In 1882 a pamphlet announced. thd opening of the Bedford Institu
tions for YoWlg Ladies and Children at 221 MacDonough Street vhere the 
"strictest attention vu paid to the ibO~ougbness of instructioa &nd the 
moral tone of the school." The handSome house at_ 139 Bainbridge Street 
vas occupied from 1916-37 by the Brooklyn Welcome Home tor Girls·and· later 
by the Presbyterian Home for Elder4' People. 

Apartment houses had begun to appear io the district in the 1890a 
and the development of the area continUed. into the first tvo decades of 
the·20th .century. The WillillllLSburg ~ridge, opened in 1903, provided a 
nev mode ot transportation into Nev York and made the outly"ing com
munity ot Stuyvesant Heights more attractive to commuters. Aa a rea\,llt, 
the area became an increasingly elegant one, as evidenced by the last 
and most distinguished masonry rev houses in the district. They vere 
erected at the southern end or Stuyvesant Avenue in 1910. 

Another major change took place duriog the Depression ye·ars ot the 
1930s. Many ot the original property ovners had become either too old 
or too poor to maintain their spacious quarters; More and more dvellio.gs 
vere sold to Blacks, vho vere attracted rrom Harlem and the South by the 
solid tradition of private home ovnrship, good schools and the relatively 
smoke-free air. During the decades betveen 1930 and 1950 real estate 
speculators instituted a particularly vicious blockbu1ting cupaign in 
the area. They purchased many houses at depressed prices from white 
ovners e.nd sold them at exorbitant protits to home-~ungry, Black !a-mi-

, grants. The intlatad values forced most-ot tba new ovnars to.,ub4iv1d• 
their houses into apartment•, Aa a raaul.t, & l&rP rentin1 pop11latio~ 
moved into the area in the years toll.aving tho De-presaion, an4 e,peoially 
at the time or the great.houaiag 1borta,g, 4\ains and tollawtos th• 
Second World Var. 



. Today, Stuyvese.a:t Height$ ·18- ~ stable part or a predominantly.- Jilack 
~ommun:Lty, ~operty 011t1ers ar.e proud.or tb~ir homes, tbe m.aJority C!f. 
vhich are still indiv:Lduau., ovned •. The,aeigbborbood preserves th~ neat, 
pleasing &PPearance it had vhen it vaa built. The handsome blocks ·ot .. '. 
houses, many vi th &ttractive rr·ont )"ards, a.re eahanced by tr.ee-llned · .' 
atreeta and vide avenues. Passing aloag busy &n4 commer~ial ·F\lltoa Street, 
one vould. hardl)r suspect the existence; .. oiily a. blOCk avay, ot .. ttiia ·Cbe,rmlns 
4iatrict, · 
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An Historic District sh~u.ld be possessed or such a ~istinctive 
quality that 1, on eotering it from any side. one should at- once becODle 
avare or a neighborhood set ape.rt from its surroundings. Stuyvesant 
Heights is Just such an ares. It is almost exclusively a residential 
neighborhood. Its pleasant tree-shaded streets and broad avenues sre 
lined vlth a variety of dvellings. While there are ao unusu.&l number of 
free -standing suburban-type residences and over 'a doten four-story apa.r..t
ment houses, it is the rov upon rov of tvo L~d three-story houses, many 
set behind attractively pl8..!lted front yards, that gives the district its 
unusually harmonious character and special quality. There,are only tvo 
commercial buildings vithio the district, although several small atore1 
serve community needs. There are also four churches of various denomin
ations and tvo parochial schools. Decatur Junior High School, built in 
1965, is located Just outside the Historic District. 

The development or the area, concentrated in the five decades betveen 
1870 sod 1920, reflects the successive stylistic phases of American archi
tecture as interpreted by 10Ca1 builders and architect,·. The Italianate 
-ode, popular in the 18605, ls characteristic ot the earliest houses and 
is continued on into the seventies. often modified by French Second Empire 
and neo-Grec details. The neo-Grec style continued vell into the 1880s 
vhen it vas supplanted by the more sophisticated styles ot the later 19th 
century--the Romanesque Revival, the Queen Anne mode and the nev classicism 
inspired. by the Chicago World's Fai-r ot 1893. Of the three groups of eccle~ 
eiasticaL structures in the district, tvo are Victorian Gothic in character, 
vhile the third is a fine exMple ot the Romanesque Revival Style. The 
turn or the century sa~ the influence of the neo-Federal, neo-Georgian and 
neo-Rena!ssance styles, Late in the second decade of thia century. house 
des.igns derived from the Spanish Renaissance appeared. 

The majority of streets offer an interesting mixture or architectural 
styles, vhile vithln each style there is a delightt\Jl variety or design. 
Visu&l harmony ls assured, hovever, through the predominantly lov building 
heights, the long rovs of tovnhouses and the· use or a variety or materials 
in harmony ~1th one another. Brick and brownstone predominate in the older 
portion ot the diStrict; at the turn ot the century, limestone makes its 
appearance._ first On Bainbridge' Street and later along istuyvennt Av·enue. 
Decorative terra. cotta appears occaeional.ly~ The ironvork at the stoops 
and yard railings inclades standard·deaigna and castings tound elsevhere 
ia the city, but here they are tor the.~st part wiusually vell-preaerved. 

~ . . 
It is interesting to note that there- is a certain ti.Ille lag in the 

introduction or nev architectural styles compared to their &ppearance in 
Manhattan. This indicates the inn&te conservatism or most of the local 
builders. Stuyvesant Heights contains* however, a number ot elegant, 
architect-designed apartment and rov houses, notably those by Magp;us 
Dahl.ander, a Brooklyn &rchltect, and William Debus, vhose ortice and.home 
vere in Hanhatta.n. These buildings vere as rashio11a.bly up-to-4.&te as any
thing built in Hanhatta.n. This ls also true or the tvo com=ercial build
ings ot the district, vhich vere designed bi vell-knovn Nev York archi
tects and are located on the east side or Throop Avenue betveeo Decatur 
and MacDonough Streets. 

RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE 

Free-standing Residences 

Elsht free-standing residences. set on spacious grounds, present an
interesting picture of stylistic develoJment trom the Civil War to World 
War I. 

,he earliest house in the neighborbood is at No. 91 ~.acDonouah 
Street. Erected in 1861 tor Charle• W. Betta, vho inaugurated the develop
•nt- ot Stures&tlt Hoishta. it i• • tree-eta.a.cling Italianate ieai4enoe ot 
frame con1truction, reminiscent ot the ,raok1ted oountry hO\l••• aloaa· the 
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.Hw\son Rtv~r. n-.~ 1.r.;-:-uo1v~; :-ic:·.7;:i"::-<:1T"t.n,3 v.11la at Ro. VT M&cDon0\•.3,"l 
Street. built tvo years later, is a more sophisticated brick bcuse dis
playing an interesting combination of Italianate and French Second Empire 
features. Three other rree-9te.nd1ng houses or the early 1870s still stand 
at the eastern end or MacDonougb··Street: a tvo-rSJDily, 1872 frame house 
at No, 336-338 vith a French Second Empire mansard roof_ and, directly ·--~· 
opflOsite it, tvo frwrie houses of .1871 at Hos. 339 and 31+7. No. 339 retains 
its front porch and mansard roof, vhile Ho. -3ltT, vith its square cupola, is 
a handsome example of a Victorian auburbmn villa in spite of its modern 
brick veneer and its enclosed porch. 

Three much later residences on the east aide or Stuyvesant Avenue, in 
the block betveen Bainbridge and Decatur Streets, spa.D, the yeara .. rrom 1886 
to 19l~i and indicate that the district could.still accommodate large tree
standing residences as late as World War I, 

The brick residence at No. 387-389 Stuyvesant Avenue, at the corner ot 
.Bainbridge Street ,was erected !or Thomas Prosser, Jr.• by Brooklyo builder 
George P. Chappell. It is a splendid example ot its period, combining 
Romanesque Revival and Queen Anne teatures. Mo. 381, a well-proportioned 

, formal. house ot 1910, vas designed by Hellllle • Kuberty, Brooklyn archi
tects, in the neo-Federal. ~tyle popu.lar at that time.· The handsome resi
dence (Mo. 375) at the corner ot Decatur Street, erected in ~914-15 tor 
Otto Seidenberger, a vell-kno\l'ft brever, seems to reflect the influence ot 
Frank Lloyd. Wright.'s "Prairie Style" ·houses. ,The e.rchitects vere -the Nev 
York !irm or Kirby & Petit. Henry P. Kirby (1853-1915), trained.at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts 1ft Paris and i,n the architectural otrice ot George B. 
Post, bad a vi.~ely diversified architecture.J. practice. 

Rov Kous·es 

·By tar the-most dominant t)"pe or dvelling. in•the district is tbe·-rov 
house, erected tor investment purposes in groups varying in length tram 
three houses to an entire city block. The earliest surviving example. is 
a rov or tour am&J.l rrame houses at ?Jos. 41-li7 Chauncey Street, opposite 
Ful.~on Park, built before 1670, By 1876, a tvo~story rov ot modest frame 
houses ap~eared,. at Nos. 232-238 ~cDonough Street. 

' The construction or masonry rov houses began in 1672, vheo Curtia-L, 
North, an agent tor twenty yea.:rB vith the Nev York Lite\ Insurance Company, 
built tvo long rova or late Italianate style housea,.three stories high 
above stoops, on the north side ot MacDol\Ol!&h Street, nine or them at 
Nos. 111-127 and fourteen at Nos. ·221-2i.1. ' The segmental-arched .vindovs 
aur~n.ted by "eyebrov" lintels aupporte4 .on console brackets, and the 
rcund-arcbed doorways crovned by segznent&l'-arched .or triangular pediments 
are typica.lly ItaliG.nate reatures, These tvo rova or brovnstones I separ
ated !rom the street by pleasant gar~ena enclosed by sturdy iron railings 
and gates, established the pattern f~ the entire district. 

North's example vas quickly tolloved by other investors and by:neigh
borhood speculative builders vbo continued the development or the district, 
proceeding first along MacDonough Street, A long rev or fifteen late. 
ItBllanate brovnstonea ws erected in 1872-73 for Patrick Farrell at No~. 
181-209 MacDonough Street. The next important rOW" appeared in 1676 at 
Nos~ 295-303 MacOonough Street. These two-story buildings vitb ruat.ica;ed 
basements are basically late, ttalianate in style. H'ere, hovever, archi
tect Charles Ringle introduced, for the r1Tst time, French neo-Grec de
tails at the doorvay console brackets, vindov lintels and root cornice. 
In 1877, a rov or eight =odest, two-story Ital.ian&te houses vith aeo-Grec 
details appeared at Noa, 315-389 Levis Avenue. · 

The decade or the eighties sav the virtu&l completion or the develop
ment or MacDonough. Street. Tvo apecula.tive builders, Arthur Tqlor and 
J<1hn Fraser, vere particularly active, Nos. 118-128 MacDonough, a S1,tpeib
ly decorated rov ot six French neo-Grec houaea,vere erected in 1886 by 
Arthur Taylor, a builder vho then lived &t 409 Herkilller Street Juat out
aide the Hiatorte District, D1atingu1.ahed by the delicate, i.oclaed. floral 
detail. that 111 typlea.l .ot the nee-Gree at.yle • thi• rov ,constitute• 
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•re.ylor's best vcrk. Tvc yea.rs later he built another fine rcv'·or nille 
brcwnstOnes at Mos. 178-194 MacDonough Street.· Taylor evidently found 
his ow houses so attractive that J:~e m,oved_'_into Ne. 180. 

Jchn Fraser's early vOrk in· the district began in the mid-188oa··end 
continued into the early nineties, vhen be lived at 238 Bainbridge Street 
nea~by, His earliest rov, eight houses built io 1885 at Nos. 90-104 
MacDoncugh Str-eet, reveals the lingering influence or the French ne0-Grec 
style. In other brovnstones on the same block, notably in the aix resi
dences at Nos. 78~88, built three years later, he continued the use ot 
delicate neo-Grec detailing, copying Taylor's earlier rw at Nos. 118-128. 
The vell•preserved, massive newel peats are outstanding. The L-shaped 
stoops at Fraser's 1890 rov houses at Hos. 106-116 vere a nev feature io 
the district and vere characteristic or the period or the 1890s, but the 
mansard roof at No. 112 harks back to the French Second Empire style. 
By 1891, hovever, vhen Fraser t,u!lt a group of -t~ee brownstones·· acroH 
the street at Nos. 99-103 MacDcaough, the more contemporary Romaneaque· 
Fevival style- had replaced his earlier preference tor the neo4rec • .Ev-en 
more interesting architecturally are the l&rger houses of the aame year 
at Nos, 105-109, vhere Romanesque Revival elements are combined vith the 
pictures~ue Queen Anne style. Finally, a long and unusually ha.ndsome row 
of thirteen browstones, at Nos. 150-174 MacDOJ1ough Street, "built in 1891-
93 in association vith the architects Amz.t' Hill & Son a.nd F .- B~· Langston, 
contains interesting variations on Romanesque Revival and Queen Anne 
themes. The bandcourses or rough atone io checkerboard pe.tterns=a.re a 
charcteristic feature vhicb appears in Bill's vork elsewhere alor{g· .. f: 

MacDonough Street. ' · · ·:-, · · 

Other builders Md architects of the 1880s vho also vorked in the 
ri!tardataire neo-Grec l!jltyle vere John F. s·ad.dington and Patrick Sheridan, 
Saddington, vho· lived at 265 Jefferson Str"eet Just north ot the diatriet,; 
· first erected a three•house rov in 1884 at Nos. 215-219 HacDonOugh Stre"et·;·: 
These houses, designed by Frederick D. Vro~n, a Brooklyn arcbitec·t,. ·1n. 
the nee.Oree style, haye wtUsual attic vlodova. Sheridan, vho lived. at 
775 MYrtle Avenue about a mile from the district, built a b&bdsome rov of 
eight residences at Noa. 2~9-263 MacDonough Street in 1885-86 and an ideo
tica.l rov at Nos. 267-271. Another rev ~ha.racteri&tic or the iame·period, 
designed by the neighborhood arch'itect Isaac Reynolds, is located i.t Boa. 
196-202 MacDonough Street. A dl.gnU'i~d 't"o-i at Nos. 23~-243 De:catur ·;, · 
Street, crowned by French SeCond Empire maitsard roors, v&S built in 188~ 
by C. Bushfield, ovner and architec~-builder; All these rows illustrate, 
once again, the essentially conservat!ve 'n&ture ot the·build.era ··ot the···, 
area. ' ' .,,•". 

The late 1890s sav the continuation Ot the rev house tr&dition,·vith 
a significant change or style. As an example ·of the trend, SaddingtoD~1 
houses or 1895 at Nos, 279-283 Mac:Donough Street, designed by Frederick· 
D, Vroom.an, continue the Romanesque ReviYal mode of the 1880s, but display 
the incoming classical influence at ~he third story level. Tbe same tran
sitional phase is apparent in Walter F. Clayton's 1896 four-house·roV'&t 
Mos·. 208.211' MacDonough Street. Claiton I vho vas a very active builder 
in the district, lived at 163 Decatur Strel!t~· a site nov occupied'·by:tbe 
Decatur Junior High School. · ·• 1' • ., .. 

The most significant of the later rov houses in the district appeared 
on Bainbridge and Decatur Streets and on Stuyvesant Av_enue. Thia southern 
section vas developed later than the res·t or tbe Hi1toric District~ .. ainee 
most of the land vas not sold for development by the Prosser family until 
thel890s. ··· ···. ;.·,,.,. 

. . . ····~·~ .·.·,'-',~-· 

From the 1890s on, the influence of architects trained in a more 10-
phisticated interpretation ot style began to assert itself ovl!t tb~ con~ 
servative traditions of the local builders. 'Thia trend first ~ppea.r&'in 
Magnus Dahlander's Bainbridge Street houses of 1892 at Noa. 7.3:..137 •. - Thia 
rev ct thirty-three houses, the longest int~~ diatriet, vaa erected.~bf' 
Walter F. Clayton and oceu.p1ed. an entire: eitf block. )(a.gnus Dahl.llA4e::l~-,
vho v:ie.inte.ined htS o:Cfice a.t 1082 1'od.ror4 St.net and vbo Uv.4 llOMb ~r' 
tbe diatrict 011 H&laey et'reet, vu htte t'4~ V1,.tb the oha.l.lao~~ ot~~-~··: 
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prod.ucing a variM but M1'™'nio.a d~aign. He o:ucceeded 1.i. creating &n 
extremely interesting bloc.ttront by com.binina: Roma.aesque Revival, Queen. 
Anne and. neo-Flena.bsance t::leL•cnta An outstanding feature or Dahluder 's 
vork is the clever use ot pr0Jeeting termins.l bays marking the ends ot 
each rov, 

B~tveen 1894 e.nd 189T Dahlander designed another exceptionally tine rov 
or tventy-tive \"esidences on the south side or Decatur Street (Hos, 232-
280) • cOmbining RolllMesque Revivd features vith decorative elements in
spired by the Renaissance tradition, This rcw vas erected by another neigh
borhood builder, Eli H. Bishop, vho lived at 6h7 Putnam Street. An inter
esting rov ot nine houses at Nos. 384-400 Stuyvesant Avenue, built in i892 
by Bishop in collaboration vlth Cla:,tCn, vas inspired by the Dahlander rov 
on Decatur Street. The Stuyvesant Avenue houses, vith alternately rounded. 
and polygonal bays, a.re predominantly classical in their vocabulary, 
although traces or the Romanesque Reviv&l still survive. Bishop vas also 
responsible tor a number,ot other fine rev houses ia the late 1890a, such 
as those on the north side or Decatur Street at Hos. 227-233. this time in 
collaboration vith Axel S. Hedman. a.nether Brooklyn architect vith bead
~uarters at 367 Fulton Street. The architect John L, Young, whose ottice 
was at 1221 Fulton Street and who resided at 179 Jefferson Street nearby. 
vas respoosible tor an oraate limestone rov ot 1899 at Noa. 106-U6 
Ba.inbridge Street. 

The vork ot William Debus, in the early 1,a.rs or the 20th ceotury. vit
nessed the tioal development and apogee vitbin the district ot the row house 
tradition. The residences erected·in 1910 aloag Stuyvesant Avenue, designed 
by Debus, a Nev York architect vhose·ortice vas nt 800 Droadvay a.re ai'Cbitec
turaJ.ly the most distinguished.in the ·district. Limestone appeared as a 
building material in bis dignltied rov or tvo~story neo-classical reaidencea 
at Mos. 411-419,Stuyvesant Avenue, opposite Fulton Park, vhich were ·erected 
by the builder Charles Tritschler. A second row ot rive gracious limeetooe 
residences designed by Debus tor Tritschlei- 1 at Nos. 391-399:Stuyvesant 
Avenue, vas built at .the same ti.me. These dwellings afford a startling ·con
trast to the neighboring Romanesque Revival ro~ or 1892 built by. the a.rchi
tect-ovner, R, Sveet. The ebus houses~ which have a.n elegant formality 
emphasized by their wide terraces· enclosed by atOne balustrades, give the 
impression ot a sicS:le: architect*a.J. unit, Across th~ street, on the ~at 
aide ot the avcaue, a similar h,lockrront of equal sophistication vas d.e
signed by Debus at the same time: Nos. 402-410 vere er8cted bf and tor 
Charles Tritschler, vho moved into· .. 110, 404 ,"'and Hos, 412-420 tor George L, 
Beer, a neighborhood real ·eat.ate bl"oker.'.· , :. · · · . . . . . 

· The last row to be built in the disi'rict I at Nos, 76-104 Bainbridge 
Street, vas · erected in 1919 tor Samuel Willen, ·treas~er or' the Prosser 
Construction Company, and consists ot a group ot titteen br:!ck houaes-·!Set 
behind raised brick terre.ees. Kere nee-Georgian and Spanish Ren&iasance 
styles alternate. · 

Apartment Houses 

Although rov houses predominate in the district, there a.re also a nWll
ber ot vell-designed earlY apartment houses. Only tour stories high, all 
but one are located at the ends of streets and thus do not disturb the con
tinuous cornice lines or the lov-lyins rov houses betveen them. Io tact, 
in maa,y cases the apartment buildings vere latentionally planned aster
minal units ot the neighboring row hoU3es. 

The· earliest 'apartm'ent bouse in the district, No, 393-395 teVia 
Avenue, displays s.n interesting use or brickvork. It vas erected 'tn 18,&8 
by John F. Ryan, vho at this time lived on Heves Street in WilliamsburQt 
al.moat two miles north.of the district, . He built a number ot earl.¥· 
apartment houses in the R1stor1c District," 'moat tl"equentlr in colia'bora
tion vith the architect Ami Hill, vbose home at 738 Herkimer S~reet'&ad 
i;,ttice at 1161 Fulton Street vere Juat south of the Historic District;· 
John Fra.aer built 111. rugged. Romanesqu.e Revival apa.rtment hOUH 11, 7eU 
l&ter at No. 632 Throop Avenue, Desigp.ed by Amzi 8111 & Son, the 'bu114ing 
·b&,rmonhea extremely well with J'r&Hr I Hill.'• ne1ahbor101 rev ot tbr••• 
story brovnatonee around the corner at loo. 130-142 MacDo~ Bt•Ni, 
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No, 391 Levie Avenue. built by John F. Ry1Ln in 18s1, provides •n etteCtive 
contrast of two mater1als--bro1-'nstone and brick~-oo the Levis Avenue and 
1-tac0onough Street sides. Henry B, Hill, Amzi 's son, and Rye.a vorked to
gether in 1892 on a yellov brfck house at No, 364 Stuyvesant Avenue. 
Another handsome yellw Roman brick apartment house had. been built ia 1890 
at No. 312 Stuyvesant Avenue. This material reappears later in tbe decade 
at No. 285 MacDonoug}1 Street, built in 1898 by Se.ddington and designed by 
the Brooklyn architect, Frederick o. Vrooman, as the terminal building oC 
a rov at Nos·. 279-283 MacDonough.. This apartmec.t house, not aurprbiagly, 
is influenced by later, classically-oriented style trends and displays fea
tures borrowed :f'rom the Italian Renaissance. Another style popular at the 
turn of the century, the neo-Georgian, appears in conJunction vith the 
earlier Romanesque Revival• in .the 1899 apartment house at No, 441 Levis 
Avenue, designed by John L, Young, Decorative terracotta is used, tor 
example, in the apartment building at No. 225 Decatur Str.eet, designed by 
Axel O. Hedman and built in 1898 by Eli H. Bishop a.s the term.in&]. structure 
or 'their rov at Nos, 227-233, 

By far the finest apartment houses in the district a.re the massive pair 
of 1892 four-story structures at Nos• 376 and 380 Levis Avenue. designed by· 
Hag:i.us Dahlander for w. E. Valentine. Da.hla.nder also designed the fine rov 
houses on Bainbridge and Decatur Streets, mentioned preViously. The tvo 
Levis Avenue apartment houses give the impression of a single moDWDental 
unit, terminated by picturesque tovers at each end, a device often employed 
by Dahla.nder.· The materials, orange-colored brick a.ad darker bravnstone, are 
effectively contrasted.. Basically Romanesque Revival in style, the buildings 
also diap.lay an interesting use o~ early French Renti.issance de.till. 

Architect William Debus designed rive handsome apartment houses on 
MacDonough Street in the early years o.t the 20th century. These buildings 
vere the first this architect.designed in the area. No, 75 MacDonough Street, 
erected in 1902, is faced vith limestone and Roman brick and its design is 
clearly modeled on an Italian Renaissance palazzo. ·This was followed by 
four apartment houses at Nos •. 129-141 HacDonough Street, at the corner ot 
Throop Avenue. Designed in the Fre~ch Beaux Arts manner, they vere built 
in 1903 by Cha~ncey G. Cozine, a neighborhood builder who lived at 364 · 
Macon Street. The bold continuous cornice and a curved bay marking the 
transition to the Throop Avenue side give these houses the aspect ot & 
single structure, 

'l'he appearance of over a dozen· apartment .houses in the Historic Dis
trict betveen 1888 and 1903 signalized the'transition from a suburban to 
an urban commwiity, which vu marked hi ,to.rically by the incorporation ot 
the City or Bro~klyn within the City or l\e'i.York in 1890 • 

. ECCLEsIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE 

There are three fine groups of ecclesiastical buildiRgs within the 
Historic District, 

The earliest surviving structure is a small stone chapel oo HacDonough 
Street, built before 1879, Victorian Gothic in style. it vas later· Joined 
to Our Lady of Victory (R,C.) Church. at the corner of MacDonougb Street· 
and Throop Avenue--a picturesque, gray random ashlar structure, designed 
by the Brooklyn architect Thomas r. 'Hougbton aad erected in 1891-95, ··- Late 
Victorian Gothic in style, Our La.di of Victory serves as the foca.1 point 
of a notable group. which includes a rectory (1908) at the corner of 
Throop Avenue iuid ?!aeon Street and a convent and pa.roc_hial echool. at Kos. 
262 and 272 Macon Street, Th~ -.lat.te:rt tvo vere _designed by Helmle & Corbett, a 
Brooklyn architectural .firm, and -built between 1922 and 1924, Frank J. · 
Helmle (1869-1939) designed a number or important Brooklyn buildings such 
as the Willieunsburgh Savings Bank, He and·bis partner Harvey w. Corbett 
(1873-1954) also designed the Bush Terminal Building, and established their 
office there. Corbett vas one or the original group or architects vbo 
planned Rockefeller Center, 

Historically and sociologically-, thia uchitectural. complex ot Our 
Lady of Victory Church prov1dea a capsule history of the 6tU¥YH&n1' 
He1gh"te Historic 1)111tr1ct, '?ha churcb vas OJ'eaniu4 to serve iJ!alpMt• 
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from Ireland; today it serves the Black comlll\lnity and sponsors a vide. 
vnriety of Co1111Dunity action groups vorklng tor religious. ed~cationaJ., 
ma.ter1al and social improvedent Within the community • 

.. 
Standing near the veste:n end of Decatlll" Street, near the Levis Avenue 

corner, is the exceptionally handsone Romanesque Revival church and its 
ad.Joining parsonag~, ovned eiace 1948 by the Mount Lebanon Baptist Church. 
These buildings vere designed by the Parfitt Brothers. or 26 Court Street, 
Brooklyn, and vere originally erected in 189~ as the !l:nbury Methodist 
Episcopal Church. The boldly a,ymmetrical composition, the arched entrance 
and the use of materials of varied textures and colore--orange Roman brick, 
brovnstone, copper and red t1le•-are typical of the Ro1:1anesque Revival 

.style. ' 

St. ·Philip's Episcopal Church, at Nos. J3~-340 MacDoncugh Street, vas 
originally erected in 1898-99 as the Church of the Good Shepherd. Since. 
the organization of the St. Philip's congregation in 1899, it bas played 
an important role in the development or th~ Black c0111111unity. Architect 
Arne Dehl! based his pictures11.ue design on English Gothic pr~ed.ents. 
Cargoyles and crocketed finials punctuate tbe skyline or this handsome 
chur~h. Anre Dehli (1858-19~2), senior partner or the firm of Dehli • 
Hovard, vas born in Norvay and receiv_ed his architectural training in , 
Europe. He came to the United States in the late 19th century and opened 
a.n o!fice in Brooklyn. A meinber of the American Institute of Architecte, 
he designed a significant number or churches &nd public and coD1111ereial, 
buildings in the metropolitan e.rea •• He served also as head of the Depart
ment or Architecture and Fine Arts at the Brooklyn Academy or Arts and 
Sciences. 

The red bri~k building vith "polycbro~e trim at No. 265 D~catur Street, 
serving both as the parish house and Sunday" school or St, Philip's Church. 
vaa erected in 1905. 

The two-story, gr'ay random a~hlar Bethany Church School; at No. 456 
Sumner Avenue, vas built in 1965 in a Tudor-influenced style to harmon
ize vith the adj~ining, earlier Bethany Baptist Church located Just out
side the Historic District. 

A fourth church in the distttct, Miracle Temple, oc~upies the termer 
residence of Thomas Prosser, Jr., at No.: 387-389 Stuyvesant Avenue. 

; 

COMMERCIAL ARCRl'l'E~trirr: 
' There are only two build'lngs designed tor commercial use vithin the 

.boundaries or the Historic District. and they are neighbors along .ThrO?JI 
Avenue. Both vere designed by vell-knovn architects and illustrate the 
current in vhich American taste vas moving at the turn of the century •. 

The tvo-story building at Nos. 613-619 Throop Avenue, corner of 
Decatlll"· Street, vas built in 1890 as a store and office building tor the 
Nev York and Nev Jersey Telephone Company. Its architect, Rudolph L. 
Daus (1854-1916), vas trained at the Ecole des Beaux Arte in Paris. and 
enjoyed a thriviag Nev rork practice. He served as presideat of the 
Brooklyn Chapter of the American Institute or Architects. In this build· 
ing he vas inspired by the gathering enthusiasm for the Italia.a Renaissance. 
Elements used her.e are the vide tall arches vhicb deffoe the bays 01:1 both 
exposed. facades ot the building, the strong horizonta1 bandcouroea, the 
v1.ndcw entra:nem.ents and the pediment crovn1.ng the Throop Avenue bay v~ich 
abuts the adjacent building. ·· 

The warehouse at the corner or Throop Aveaue, know as Noa. 146-148 
MacDonoush Street, is a dicnitied structure 1111d -the only five-story 
building in the district. It was erected la 1905 as a Telephone Exchuge, 
a.nd va.s designed. by Alexander MacKen1;1e, a member ot the ta.mou• Rev York 
firm of Eidlltz, MacKenzie. This buildi~g ia a t'Ull atatement ot the 
"American· ftenainance," a term used to describe the popular trend_ tow.rd 
the cl&Hical ,.l\ich he4 been given 111CJ111Atfttua by the Chicago World'• Jair 
of 1893. Th.e structure h rectangular in pl.&o and cla11111_c&l. in · 
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voc2-.bult':·!' ~.:.'.·' .. ,1cul2rJ,7 no~all.ii, .'\:-4: th.r: lc,p;~!P.-11:t~ v:.ridc"!' tr~&i:ll'<!'lt ~-"· 
the first floor and the bracketed 11ntels1 over the second floor vindovs • 

. Uhile there are no other commercial buildings .in the Historic: Oistrfot, 
small stores, serving eocmunity needs, are·occasionally included at ground 
level ·in some or the apartment houses. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Stuyvesant Heights has thus far been largely protecte_d from the rapid 
pace of rebuilding and alteration so typical or much of the City. Moat or 
the fine old houses have been preserved vith little change. Tbe fact that 
tall apartment houses and Commercial buildings·have not invaded the dis
trict is responsible for ,the charming, low-lyi"n.g quality of thia oe1ghbor
hood ·where the only punctuation of the skyline is an occ&sion~ church spire. 

The real Cause for alarm today is the 11modernization" of houses by the 
application of spurious veneers. The occasional &ddition of an upper story 
or a roof parapet has almost invariably resulted in the loss of a tine cor
nice. Stoops have sometimes been removed to provide basement entrances. 
All these changes and "improvements" create Jarring notes in otherwise har
monious rovs of houses. These'renovstione, intended to increase proPerty ' 
values. hs.ve an exactly opposite effect ic Historic Districts, Tbe thing 
that attracts buyers to·· these ceighborhoods is the homogeneous integrity 
or their original architecture". Ill-conceived "improvements" almost always 
result in an ,erosion of this qualiti, 

Design&tion or the St\lY'Vesant Heights Historic District vill atrel2.gtbeo 
th~ aims of the community by preventing this 11eedless loss through the con
trol of tuture alterations and construction. Designation is a m&Jor etep 
tovards insuring protection And enhane-nt ot the quality and Character or 
en entire neiehborhood. · 
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DOCUMENTATION AND ARRANGEMENT 
-

This ·report has been ,.,;itten to describe ari area of the City that 
deserves to be better knovn and, has been_ compiled with great care, using 
every record available. It should prove educational and informative to 
the property ovners. The following notes cover the sources uaed to ob
tain the information for tbe report. 

Historical Documentation. The documentation of the buildingg has 
been based on primary sources, mainly official records.of the City of 
Nev-York and of Kings County. These have been supplemented by special 
collections of orisinal'manuscripts, maps, directories, genee.ological 
sources, nevspapers • pe.mph.leta and published histories of Kings County_ 
and of.certain buildings or institutions. For these ve have drawn on 
the collections of such institutions as The Long.Island Historical 
Society 1 The Brooklyn Public Library, The New York Public Library, The 
Bev-York Historical Society, and the Avery A.r~hitectural Library of 
Colwttbia University. ·Ot primary assistance in eatablishing the historical 
documentation of buildirigs ver.e: 

A, Ta~: assessment records for this vard 1 recorded under No. 21 
covering the years 1868-73, No. 23 tor 1873-92,.and No. 25 
ror 1892-97 (Rea.l Property Assessment Department, Brooklyn 
Municipal Building, sub-basemeri.t). . 

B. Nev Building and Alteratibn Plans, starting in 1879 (Depart
ment of Build~ngs, Borough of Brooklyn, Brooklyn Municipal 
Building, 7th floor), 

C, Conveyances and Mortgages (City Register, Kings County Clerk's 
office, 3rd floor); Block Abstracts end old maps (Abstract 
vaults,, basement); Court records, such as villa {Surrogate's 
Court, ground floor) --all at the Brooklyn Supreme Court 
Buildlng. 

D. Commercial maps: Perris Fire Insurance Maps of 1855 (The 
Long Island Historical Society); Richard Butt's Map of 
Brooklyn and Willis.Jlls~urgh of 1~46 and the Map of the City 
of Brooklyn of 18li9. {both in the Map Room I BeW York Public 
Library); the Dripps Map·Of 1869 1 two 1880 maps or 
Brooklyn, 1893 Bromley Atlaii o{ City of Brooklyi:I. the 
1904 Atlss of the Borough of ;Brooklyn by- E, »etcher Hyde 
nnd tbe 1930 ma.r-s of the 88.ClMrtr_ !o'.ap · Comp(U\Y ( all at 
Landmarks Preaerv&tion· CommissiOn), 

E. Directories of Brooklyn and Nev York City ( available at 
The Long Island Historical Society). 

Intensive staff vork on the Stuyvesant Heights Historic District 
was done in 1970 and completed in 1971. The documentation ls nov re
corded in five volumes vlth photographs and a rile drawer containing re
search notes . 

Arrangement. The main ~ext of this report consists of a block-by
block description. For ease of reference, street and avenues are listed 
in alphabetical order. Each street and avenue 1a conaide·red one block at 
a time--running from the loveat to the highest house numbers. Within each 
block, each side of a street or avenue is discussed a<parately 1 running 
Crom the lowest to the highest numbers • Houses vhich are know by & 

single number but vhicb occupy more the.none lot shov the t'Ull range of 
D\lllbers vi thin parentheaes or brackets. Corner buildings which are knovn 
by composite numbers are generally indicated by the number cloaest·to the 
corner. Corner houses are cross-rereqenced under both the street and the 
avenue on which they fa.ce. · · 
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• 
BAINBRIDGE STREET 

Bainbridge Street was n&med for Commodore William Bainbridge (1714-
1833), naval hero, who vas instrumental in halting the ac:tivities or the 
Tripoli pirates, and captain ot' the frigate "Conatitution" in the na.val 
battle against the British at Bahia, Brazil. : .. 

BAINBRIDGE STREET (tlos. 76-134· a. 73-13~) Between Levis & Stuyvesent Avenues 

Greeting each other across the eastern end of this street,ue tvo 
residences vith impressive stoopS which complement each other and estab
lish a feeling intimacy along this residential street. A rov o( tbirty
three houses extending along the north aide--the longest in the die-, 
triet~omprises an outstanding blockfront displaying a wide variety of 
forms and styles, Turrets and gables add a picturesque appearance. On 
the south aide, tvo, three and four-story buildings intermingle in inter
esting variety, while a long rov of red brick houses at the.western end 
contribute a color contrast to the predominant brownstone a.nd limestone 
of the rest of the block. 

SOtrrH SIDE (Nos. 76-134) 

Noa. 16-104 is a long group or houses planned to form seven fr~e
atRnding architectural units, consisting of fourteen pa.ired house~ plus 
a single house at the eastern end. These unusual tvo-story hc;,uses, .. _de
signed by .., . F. McCarthy, are of red brick laid in Flemish bond, and vere 
'built in i919 for Samuel ',lillen, treasurer of the Prosser Construction 
Company. Two fine basic des"i,ins alternate along the street. Nos. 92-94 

: exempl1fy one design,& modified Spanish Renaissance style vitb.-.a triple
arched loggia surmounted by a group of five ·double-hung vindovs .•... Tbe · 
roof parapet rises a·t the center :in an arch -supported on conca.ve .st\oul,4ers. 

· An example of the other design h Nos. 68-90. Thougb-.predomin&ntly neo-:
Georgian in feeling, over-tones, of the Spa~iah RenaisS·\nce may ,be s8en:.in 

. the ornate quality of the second "floor Palladie.n vindova. All- of these 
houses are set back behind raised ·brick terraces vith brick ba.lustrades 
and _are approached by L-shaped stoops set back to back at a common wa.11. 

Nos. 106-116, the earliest Umestorfe .hoUaes in the district, ~~re. 
built in 1899 for George Shannon from the plans of. John L.- Young •. Risi~g 
three stories above high basements, these tovnhouses display &Ollle inter
esting Renaissance details.. The doorways at the head of the stoo11e -ar~ 
enframed by a pair of modified Corinthhn pilasters supporting ca.rve4 
entablatures s1:1rmounted by small heavily framed vindova. A three-aided 
bay vindov rising from the basement level balances tbe doorway· at each, 
house. At No. 108 and No, 114 the b&ys extend through three stories; 
at Nos. 106, 110, 112 and 116 they are two-s.tories high. The. L~sb~ped 
stoops are flanked by lov, solid,stone sidevalls vhich have been 19!JIOOth-. 
stuccoed. · 

Nos. 118-126, including No. 120A, constitute a ro~ of six four-story 
houses designed for and built by the D. Topping Atvood Compaoy in 18~9. 
The unusual feature of these houses is the triangular sheetmetal _bay vin
dov on the second floor. A large atone console bracket and shelf support 
each bay. Stone decorations ent"rame the figureheads belov the '!;,rackets-·. 
The windows in the bays are flanked by dec!)rated pilasters; a s_iogle.c.en-. 
tral pilaster ie at the apex of each bq. ;··Above these bay vind.ova a- lov 
parapet suggests a balcony at the third floor vindova. Tbe bq- vindov. 
·at No. 124 has been altered to the detri=ent ot the rev: its aimulated 
stone veneer is most inappropriate. 

Noa. 128 and 130, 11eJIU'&.ted trom tbe c~ner.,houa.e by a g!B".~.en, :form 
a well-proportioned pair of tvo-11tory 4veU!.ns• •bove high baeemont• • · · 
'rbey vere ~ilt in 1911 tor J. L, Bpark1 'bf' .. Aleinnde:r Mote~, upl,e,-:ln1 
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BAINBRIDGE STREE:'l' (Nos. 76-1434 & 73-139) Betveen Levis & Stuyvesant Avenues 

detail inspired bl' classical soUI'ces. They he.ve painted brovnst"one fronts. 
A richly carved stone entablatUl'e over each entrance door rests on a pair 
of Ionic columns supported by the solid stone ha.ndrailings of the stoops. 
These doorvais provide a good balance for the high polygonal bays a.long~ 
side of them. · 

No. 134, the corner house on the south side, has its main entrance at 
tlo, 402 Stuyvesant Avenue. Built in 1910 by the builder Charles Tritschler 
fr0111 designs by William Debus, it is the end house of one of the outstanding 
rove in the .Historic District. The limestone first floor and right-angle 
stoop contrast vell vith the upper floors or brick. The doorway, flanked 
by pairs of delicately carved pilasters and surmounted by an entable.ture 
of similar quality, is the focal point of this fine ,resideiice. A well
matched, one-story extension vas later added to the r.ear. 

NORTH SIDE (Nos. 73-139) 

The most ams.zing thing about the long row of diverse and va.ried 
houses on the north side of this street is th&t it vas _all designed by one 
man, Magnus Dahla.nder--a neighborh9od e..rchitect whose work is outstanding 
in the district. In 1892, builder Walter F, Clayton commissioned.Dehlander 
to design a row of thirty-three houses, the longest row in the Historic 
District. Dahlander succeeded in creating a vell-balanced and harmonious 
blockfront enlivened by the Juxtaposition· or Romanesque Revival, neo
Henaissance and Queen Anne elements. This creatively designed blocktront 
can be considered one of the most interCating in tbe Stuyvesimt'Heights. 
Historic District, · 

The wave-like rlov of the three-story·stoae facades of Nos. 73-105 
may veil have been the inspiration for Dahlander's later vork of 1896·, 
on the south side of Decatur Stre,et (Nos. 232-280). The skillful inter
mixing of polygonal and rounded bays achieves an exciting yet unified 
appearance at the skyline. Ro~h-cut atonevork at st0qps, bandcoursea. 
acd ba~ements gives the lover portions ot these houses a massive Roman~ 
esque Revival quality, well balanced by delicate carving at the upper 
floors, around the doorways and in the fritzes vhich are decorated ·.·· 
vith svags, ' . . ..... ' ' 

The group or houses extending from nO. lOT through No. 131 exhibits 
an even greater diversification of detail~ At No. 1+1 a tvo-story 
polygonal bay window is supported on braeketa, while at No, 107 the bay 
starts at basement level. The first flush' facade occurs at No. 115.-· · 
Here the three windows of the second floor are ·crovned by a ID8.l1S&rd- ro'of 
vith tvo dormer windows topped by orQate arched pediments. The uni~orm 
cornice line then is broken by the gabled Romanesque Revival facades of 
Nos , 117, 119, 127 and 131 and by the rooted turr·ets of Nos. 121, 125 
and 133. A dormer vindov balances and tccentua.tes the asymmetrically 
placed gable of No. 119, Roofed turrets at Nos, 121 and 133 and the 
rounded three-story bay at No. 137 lend further interest to the skyline. 

Ho, 127 is architectUl'ally outstanding in this part of the rov· ~or 
thebeautitul simplicity of ite Romanesque Revival design, vhere S etnsle 
gable extends the vidth of the flush front, Nos. 135 and 137 include 
eleu.ents of the Queen Anne style, whereas Noa. 129-133 show the intluen6e 
of the French Renaissance, Other unusual features include two metal 
gargoyles vhich sprout from an ornately pedimented do'rmer vindov at No. 
129, and the angled transition achieved at-Bo. 133 where the building· 
line is advanced, At the third floor ot this house an unusual turret · 
vith a dome rises above ihe angled vall, · 

Thia highly ·1m&ginat!ve row, charaoterised. generally. by raund arohe•, 
expressive ornament an4 rough-hewn atone' tendnatee, e,u,ct~ ••· :Lt 
started. vlth a rounded th:tee-otory bay &t'Jlc,, 1.37, 
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BAI:JDRIDGE STREET (:.'cs. 7i~-l34 ~ -73-139) Between Levis & Stuyvesant Avenues 

No. 139. the corner house at Stuyvesant Avenue, was built in 1899 
tor the Prosser family by Walter· F. Clayton. who lived nearby at 405 
Stuyvesant.Avenue. It vas designed by the Brooklyn architect Axel 
Hefunan. This elegant three-story limestone building housed the Brooklyn 
llelcome U0111e tor Girls frorc 1916 to 1937 and later· served as the Presby
terian Uome for Elderly Pf'ople. It is nov an apartment house. The 
beautiful stoop is su.n:iounted by·an elaborate Ita.lisn Renaissance style 
doorvay. Tw-in semi-engaged, fluted columns flank the doorvay and support 
an intricately carved entablature and spandrel panel for the window above. 
(This house is also mentioned as Ho, 400 Stuyvesant Avenue.) 

!!INBRIDCE STREET East of Stuyv_esant Avenue 

SOUTH SIDE 

The house at the corner of Bainbridge Street and Stuyvesant Avenue, 
at the. edge of the Htstor.ic Distrfct, 1s· the end unit o~ a tine row ot 
limestone residences erected in 1910. (It is.described under No. 391 
$tuyvesant.) 

NORTH SIDE 

The th?'ee-story brick.building stands at the corner of B&inbridge·-· 
Street and Stt1YYesant Avenue. at the edge of the'Historic District. (It 
·111 des.cribed under Mo, 387-389 Stu;yves.ant Aven1,1e, l · 

.... ** 

'. 

C_ilAUNCEY __ STREET 
. 

Che.uncey Street va.s named f'or Is&9.:c _;Ch~uncey (1772-1840), e. naval 
officer distinguished: for his engagements,vitb the.Tripoli pirates. In 
1812 he va.s appointed colll!llander of the ria~al forces on Lakes Onterio 
·and Erie, the most important command 1D the·.Navy. · 

CKAUtlCEY STREET (Nos. ·39-107) Betveen Levis I. ~tarvesatit Avenues 

Thia serene tree-lined street is-protected from the noise or Fulton' 
Street by Fulton Park to the south, Th!J. attractive park, just outside 
the district, has a tine statue or Robert Fulton located neu- its center. 

?rORTH SIDE ONLY (Nos. 39-107) 

The vestern end of Chauncey- Street is sheltered trom th~ .noise of 
tra.ttic on Lewis Avenue by the tour-story corner building ~hicb ·extends 
out to the sidevalk, vell in front of the set back facades or the low 
row houses th.at adjoin it to the east. 

tlo. 39 Chauncey Street. tbe corner apartment house,vu built in 
1899, (It is fully described under No...-441 Levis Avenue.) 

The group of four two-story ho\tses, Nos. 41-47, 18 the earliest rov. · 
in the Historic District. Built before 1870, tbey are snugly nestled. 
betveen the higher ad.Joining bu1ld1np, 'l'he row WM 4evelope4 by · 
CbarJ,es E, Larned, a l&"'Yer a.t 202 ~ro&d.vq in tlev lork, 'lfbO ha4 )NS'ohued 
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CIIAUHCEY STREET (rtos. 39-10~) Betveen Lewis~ Stuyvesant·;4.ven1tes·· 

the lots in 1867. In 1870, he sold the housJs to James CS'~1r"hell, 11 1>roker 
at 25 Wall Street and a Brooklyn resident, v~o in turn sold them to Thome.s 
Prosser at a profit the following year. Porches supported by posts re
main at t:os. 41, !15, 8Jld 47. Alt~ough a variety of surface veneers ·covers 
tile fronts of' these houses, rlo. 43 retains its original. bracketed roof 
cornice, No. 45. its bracketed porch roof_and r.o. 47, its original doors. 
Low iron railings with gates enclose the front yards and unify this rev 
of cozy vernacular houses . · 

Nos. 49-91. This long rOW' nf tvecty-tvo stone houses vas built in 
1900-1901 for three owners: William A. Sager, John J. Kever, aad Isabelle 
M. Butcher. The designer was Brooklyn architect Charles Infanger, vhose 
office was at 2590 Atlantic Avenue, east o! the district, A lov vall 
along tile street, broken by entrance steps, provides terraced yards in 
front or each hOuse. These dignified residences give the appearance of 
being much larger than their actual t~o~stories above basements vould 
suggest, since the basements and stoops are unusually high. The row is 
made interesting by the alternt>.tion or. hou.se dcs:f.i,1s ilorrn· the ·street. 
?lo. l.9, for example, has a two-story polysonal. bay rising from a rough
cut stone basement \lhich is balanced t;:, a high stoop with a doorvay and 
v:lndow above, Panels beneath the windovs of the bay are incised in the 
smooth brovnstone fa.cade, and conscle brackets support the roof cornice. / 
The pedimented flush facade of No. 51, on the other hand, has its doorvay 
balanced by~ paired vindov at the first floor. At the second stoey, 
three windovs are flanked by pilasters set on corbels. A projecting 
pediment has both its flat and raking cornices carried on bold brackets. 
All the houses are set above rough-cut stone basements vhich are entered 
at grade by doors under the s·toops. The original curvilinear wrought 
iron handrailinss reniain at the stoops. The rov is unified by wide 
stone bandcourses at floor levels. The bandcourses beneath the sec·ond 
story vindovsills ha~e panels.and checkerboard designs &t alternate 
houses. 

Nos. 93-103, a rov or six handso~e, tvo-story stone houses, vas 
built for George Beer in 1910 GCcording to plans by Ne~ York architect 
William DebUs. Debus gave these houses an appearance generally similar 
to his fine rov at Nos. 411-419 Stuyveflarit.Avenue. The rusticated first 
stories are set above lov basements. ~he handsome segmental-arched door
v,ys. vith elegant glass doors and or:nei;neotal ironwork, are adjoined by 
triple vindovs vith stained glass ·transi::iins and ornuental stone panels 
beneath them. A decorative balcony allove each door\fay is supported on 
three carved console brackets of vhich the central one serves as key
stone for the doorvay arch. The three second floor vindovs are en•• 
framed by "ear.cd" moldings and are crowned by an elaborately ornamented 
and continuous roof cornice which unities the entire row. 

No. 107 (No. 105-107) is the corner apartment house. vhich also ws 
erected in 1910 for George Beer and designed. by William Debus in neo
Georginn style. Separated from the row•to the vest by its rear yard, 
this building is three stories high vith its long side of rusticated 
brickvork facing Chawicey Street. The stoop, approached from the right 
side, has ornate vrought iron handrailing, The doorva,y and stoop are 
balanced by a triple vindo,., a the left-hand side. The first and second 
~loor windows have splay-ed flat arches or etone with double keystones 
and end blocks, vhile those of the third floor are simple rectA.ngles of. 
stone with cap moldings. A dentiled cornice effectively crovns the 
building (also mentioned under Uo. h:20 Stuyvesant Avenue). 

CHAUNCEY STREET (Nos. 72-74 & No, 109) East of Stuyvesant Avenue 

sourH SIDS (Nos. 72 .. 74) 

The house at the corner of OhaUJ1cey Street and St~esant Avenue 
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£1!!\UNCEY STREET (Nos. 72-74?. No, 109) East or Stuyvesant Avenue 1 

(No. 72-71i), at the edge of the Historic District, is entered at No. 4ll 
Stuyvesant Avenue and forms the end unit of the hl!I.Odsome rov or residences 
on Stuyvesant Avenue. (Described under Noa. 411-t.19 Stuyvesant AveDue.) 

NORTH SIDE (Ito. 109) 

Ho. 
on this 

109, on 
st_reet. 

D!::CATUR STREET 

the northeast corner or Chauncey Street, is tac:ed 
(Described under No. 1i09 Stuyvesant Avenue.) 

••••• 

in brick 

Stephen Decatur (1779-1820) • after vhom this street vas named. vas a 
riaval officer vho distinguished himselt ia the Tripolitan We.r end the liar 
or 1812. He 19 best re:11.eabered tor bis tosst, vhich is usually quoted 
only in part: "OUr country! In her intercourse vith foreign nations may 
ahe ever be in the right, but. our country right or vrong." 

~ATUR STREET (No. 75-77).:::a~t ·o"f T!-.r~op Avtmtte 

The tvo-story varehouse at the northeast ·corner Of Decatur Street 
and Throop Avenue is described under Nos. 613-619 Throop Avenue. 

\ 

DECATUR STREET (Nos. 216-286 & 225-301) .'»etveen Levis & Stuyvesant 
Avenues. • 

•; . 
Upon entering Decatur Street one is' atruck by the vay in vhich, de• 

spite a variety ot architectural styles, there is a closely knit teeling 
of unity. The long rov of houses of generally unU'om Migt!t '.tJult .f'J!hls 
most of the south side or this street 1s enlivened by a. v•ariety or 
repetitive designs, At the vestern end 'of the north side there is a short 
rov ot similar houses. 

More varied than the. south side, the north side or the street has a 
number of short rovs or housea in styles ranging t'rom a late version of 
French Second Empire to the Romanesque Revival. The latter are echoed, 
both in their style and in the varm orange~red or their brickwork, by 
the handsome J.tou.nt Lebanon Baptist Cburch ·across the street. An open 
lot beyond the Church extends to the corner; · it,-ppena• uP the street to· 
added sunshine vhich brightens the predominately subdued colors or the· 
block. 

SOUTH SIDE (Nos. 218-268) 

At the vestern end of the street there is a large vacant lot, be
ginning vith No, 216 at the intersection of Decatur Street and Levis 
Avenue. vhich ia the propertf of the adJocent UoWlt 1,e'Qanon kptlilt Ch\U'oh, 

Ho. 230 18 the num'be-r ueed. tor the par•ous• and th• exoeptt.onal.1¥ 
h&n4a011le church adjoining the elll})tY lot. Both butldtnge vere 4 .. 1pe4 
bY the Parfitt Drothere in a l.&te version of tbs ~OSILUeaque R•vt.~ 
style, and erectt4 in 1694 u the Emb\ll'Y Met~o411t F,p11cop&l Chapel u4 
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~TUR STR::ET (:los. 218-288 & 225-301) Set-.,een Lewis K: -Stuyvesant Avenues 

• 
parsonage. In 1948 they were bo..,ight by the 'Present con?;regat1oo, organ
i~ed in 1905, and renamed the Mount Lebanon Baptist Church and reetory. 
The asymmetrical composition of the church and the use of materials of 
ve.ried texture and colors-··orange Roman Brick, brovnstone,copper a.nd red 
tile--is very typical of the late Romanesque Revival style. A bold, 
arched entry tover ~t the right is balanced by a large gabled vall at 
thC lert. This vall displays a handsome round-arched vindov at the cen
ter, flanked hy a lover square-headed one and by a charming polygonal 
turret at the right with a roofline blending into the upsveep,of the 
gable. The parsonage at the le!t of the church, vith its ow tover crovned 
by a high conical root, is contructed of materials similar to those of the 
church with v~ich it creates an architectural ensemble, 

llos. 232-280 comprise an exceptionally handsome long rov occupying the 
major portion of the south side of the street. It coasi~ts of twenty-five 
houses built between 1894 and 1897 by Eli H. Bishop according to the pll!llls 
of Magnus Dahlander & Associates. These houses, consistins of three 
stories above h1£h basements, vere designed basically in the Romanesque 
Revival tradition, but incorporate decorative elements from the incooing 
Renaissance Revival style, TYo-and three-story polygonal or curved be,ys 
are occasionally interspersed vith the typically flush facades, p?'oducing 
an -interesting.profile against the sky. The ~oot cornices are t:n:,ically 
carried on-modillions, consoles or ,more videly spaced brackets. Varying 
designs, inspired by Renaissance and Romanesque traditions are displayed 
in the ornate friezes beneath the cornices extending the entire lengt:h of 
the rov. This rev, vith some stoops paired back-to-back, also displays 
a variety of stone treatments, skillfully contrasting smooth vi.th roUgh
cut stone surf&c:es and delicate stoneca.rving. Offset· stone stoops 'vith 
closed vingvalls give access to all entrances except at !lo. 2li8. 

A f1ne example or Italian Rene.issance design may be seen at the 
paired houses, Nos, 234 and 236, vith curved bays extending the full 
height of the houses. The intricate detail over the doorvay and first 
floor bay vindovs and in the roof. fascia lends drama to these otherwise 
plain ·ashlar masonry facades. · 

\ 

Continuing dovn this splendid rov, the vave-like tlov of polygonal 
and rounded bays achieves the effect ot moiion, vhile the centrally 
located two-story bay vindovs of sheetmetal, at Nos. 250, 260, 270 and 
278, provide breaks ia the othervise flhah iacades, Elegant atooe car
ving is abundantly and it11aginatively utilized throughout. 

No. 280, with its corner tover raised above cornice level, is tbe 
terminus of the rov. It acts as a point of abutment for the uniform 
cornice level vhich runs the entire length of the rov. The rough-cut 
stone of the basement, stoop and first floor and.the horizontal band-,. 
courses give it the Romanesq_ue Revival character vbich is so typical of 
this style, 

No. 288, at the corner of Dece.tur street and Stuyvesant Avenue, vas 
built in 1899 also-by Eli H, Bishop, but designed by another Brooklyn 
architect, Axel S·. Hed!UB.n, as part of a ten-house rov on Stuyvesant 
Avenue. The house, three stories high above a tall basement and built 
of noraan brick and stone trim, is approached by a handsome stoop. In
terest is focused upon the ornate Italian Renaissance doorway and on 
the pair of narrov second story vindovs coupled by decorative stonevork~ 
The doorway, in the shape of a Palladian window, is separated !Dom the 
skylights by semi-engaged Corinthian columns·, and the entire composi
tion is bounded by Corinthian pilasters. A sculptured limestone en
tablature separates the first and secood stories and continues in silll
plifi~ form above the one-story extension at the sou.th en4 of th• 
building. A round~rched feature breaks the entablature, calling 
attention to the b&nded pilasters at each side of the building vbich 
rise tro~ the first story to the roof, terminating in a chimney rising 
aho'Ye the roofline. 
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DECATUR STREET (Nos. 218-288 & 225-301) Between·Levis & Stuyvesant AvenUes 

• 
i!ORTH SIDE (Nos. 225-301) 

?lo. 225, the corner house, was erected in 1898 by Eli H/B'fshop, · 
and designed by Axel S. Hedman. Unusually short. Ionic colw:ins Set on 
corbels support a massive entablature arid ped~ment over the do_orW8y.· 
Pilasters flank. the tvo vindovs at the lett. Terra cot ta quoins·, key
stones and ba.ndcourses contribute to the.dignif'ied character Or this 
four-story corner building, which is crowed by an imposin~ .c~rnice set 
higher than that 01' its neighbors to the east, 

Nos. 227-233 constitute a rov of tour houses for vhich Eli ff, Bishop 
and Axel S. Hedman also eo111bined their talehts in 1897. Built to a · 
height of three stories above high basements, these hotises ·vith their 
straight stoops reflect the architectural ·style of their residences on 
the south side of the street. Their intricate carvings, cornices and 
rough bandcourses ·are· typical of. the style generally employed by Hedm~ 
in this·area. There is a barely noticeable. transition from the promin
ent corner house to the ad.Joining rov of mansard-roofed houses. 

Nos. 235-2li3 vere designed and built by C. Bushr.~eld, architect
builder, in 1884, .. This handsome and dignifie,d rov~ _·also co~sist!ng· or 
houses of three stories above high basements; ~~ crovned by a series 
or French Second Empire mansard roors topped b,: iron c~estiDgs. Th.e 
unity.of the rov has been maintained, except for the removal Or the 
roof cornices at Nos. 21il and 243. The tvo end houses retain their' .. 
original double doors. Handrailings at the stoops and bracke_ts at· the· 
roor cornices are the only indications or the late date of these s.truc• 
turea. These residences still radiate a re.elins Of ·ci.uiet int-11118.cy • ... ·· 
ec.phasited by·vell-designed Ir.on railings and gates vhich'separate .the 

.tront yards tr.om the sidewalk, 

Nos. 245-251, This row o'f four three-story- houses vith high ba~e
ments. vas built in 1886. They were designed in the French z::ieo-Gt:~ 
style by Bboth & Cameron, Brooklyn architects and builders vbose" 
office was at 70 Myrtle Avenue. Nos. 247 and 249 moSt nesr1Y·retatn: ·, 
their original a-ppeo.rance. Their delicS:te'ty incised 'att.orle wil'ldov: en-' 
lr8111ements and their handsome bracketed and paneled ~oof corn;ces ··~e· 
notevorthy. The original ornate iron s~o9p and yard railings ·have. · · 
remained intact at three houses. . ' 

Nos. 253-257, a gr·oup of. three hou~e;, vere completed by 1875 ~nd 
vere built three stories high above basements for G. Todd, They have 
unfortunately been altered by the removal of most or the lintels and 
moldings above their segmental-arched vindovs and d~orvays. No. 255,., 
the middle house ·or t.he rov. is the best preoerv'ed and still retains its 
segmental-arched pediment over the doorvay. 

Ho. 259, an elaborate three-story- dwelling vi.th a stoop above & high 
basement, vas built in 1895 by Eli H. Bi.shop and desig":ed by,P.Ah.lapder 
and Hedman. It has a full-height curved b_a;y,, and ls' si.m.Uar to GeVer&:J. 
ot' the houses on the south slde or the street·. 

No: 265 (Noe. 261-269). This two-story. polychrome red brick build
ing with dark blue brick and limestone tr1m. has a lov basement, It 
v1u1 built 1n l905 as the Par'ish Houee and. Sw,day School ot the Church 
of the Cood Shepherd, located behind it and f'ronting on MacOonough Street. 
St. Philips' Episcopal Church now ovi:ia and operates this 'building. TDe 
doorwy is behind a pointed arch containing a q_uatrefo11 vindov, flanked 
by small vindovs vith blind pointed archeaf Delicate brick corbeling at 
roof level supports a parapet pierced by quatrefoil openinga, 

Nos. 271-279, built in 1889, consti"~u,te. &; ro•,( of five 'bol_4J.y 4~~· 
81gne4 three-story and l:laaelllent dwellings~ The original ovner wa1 . 
Flavling Webster. Hie a.rehitect Bout-hr~ a,. .~V:•1, .. •o U.ve4_ .,u,.,_.•~~~ 
ot the diatrict at 732 Herkimer Street~ · h".'&1 maaage4 to ort•t• H · · · 
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DECATUR STREET (Nos. 218-288•& 225-301) Betveen Lewis & Stuyvesant Avenues 

attractive group of considerable interest despite the rather heavy Roman
esque style. This was a.cccmpl1shed throUgh the variety in the location 
of openings and through the deliberate contrast of textures betveen vari
colored brick and rough and smooth stone. Stippled stonework ap~ears at 
the flattened arches over the doorv~Ys and at the three-centered arches 
of the adjoining windows. The round arches of the second floor windows, 
which rest on carved impost blocks, and the stone blocks between the 
third story windows, Just below the cornice level, are vermicu.lated. Con
tinuous ornately carved friezes serve as sills for the second and _third 
floor windows &nd a third frieze appears again belov the roof cornice. 

Nos. 281-299. This- strikingly handsome row of ten houses in the 
1i0Dlanesque Revival style was designed by Francis Stryker, of 389 Fulton 
Street, and tuilt in 1890 by J. A. Lawrence. Three stories in height 
above basements, these residences display & wealth of,stone carving pro
viding a pleasant contrast to their rough-hevn brownstone and Rom.an 
orange brick facades. The doorways of Nos. 28i-283~ 287-289 and 297-

, 299 are interestingly paired 'Under broad, lov, three-centered arches 
vhich are flanked by similar arches over the adjoining triple windows. 
The stone tympani above the doorvaya: ba.ve cheCkerboa.rd patterns &lloving 
.light to pass through the small square openings. Handsomely carved 
panels beneath the second story vindovs feature grotesque masks set 
against a leafy background. Nos •. 291, 293 and 295 have narrow stoops 
vith stepped wing-walls leading up to single doors. They are ~ompletely 
compatible with the rest of the row in their use ot materials, even' 
though they have square-beaded windovs at the tirst floor and arched 
vindovs at the second, reversing the design of their neighbors. 

No. 301, a four-story corner apartment house vas also erected in 
1890 by J. A. La-.rrence, the builder, wh~ resided here. It was designed 
by Francls Stryker in the sam.e Romanesque Revival style as the neigh
boring rov, for which it serves as the terminal unit. The short 
Decatur Street front has a polygonal bay which rises t~e full height of 
the building. The first floor ts of stone and the upp~r floors are of 
ora.nge Roun brick with stone trim •. The compatibility achieved between 
this high corner house and the adJoining'r,;w indicates the kind or 
planning and forethought vhich gives this Street unusu&l coherence and 
unity. (This building is more fully d·~cribed under No. 372 Stuyvesant 
Avenue.) · 

DECATUR STREET (No. 298) East of Stuyvesant Avenue 

SOtrl'H SIDE ONLY (Ho. 298) 

The corner house, No. 298 D~atur Street, is entered at No, 375 
Stuyvesant Avenue vhere it is fully described. It is the only house 
OD this section of Dec&tur Street vhich ts vithin the Historic District • 

••••• 

LEWIS AVENUE 

This avenue vas aa.med after Francis Levis: ( 1713-1802) • a wealthy 
Rev York merchant closely identified Vith the l\evolutfona.ry cause. He 
served. as a delegate to the Continental. C:ongreaa tr0111, 1175-79 a.ncl vaa & 

signer of the Declaration or Independenoe, Hi• house at Whitestone. 



............ 
LEWIS A VENUE 

Long Island. vas destroyed by the British in 1776, and his vite, vho was 
taken prisoner. died a fev yeus later as a resul.t ot the rigorous con
ditions other captivity. 

In the three blocks betveen ~acDonough and Chauncey Streets, only tb~ 
East side of Levis Avenue is vithin the 'Historic District, 

LEWIS AVENUE (Nos. 373-391 & 374- .. J9Z ) 
Streets 

Detveen Macon & Mac:Donough 

This residential street has a teeling of human va.rmth and ind!viduaiity, 
On the east side it is dominated by a lons·rov ot brovnstone houses 'set 
back from the street and terminated by a higher building at each end. The 
houses are all tvo stories above bigh b&sements. The houses have high 
stoop& 7 of vhich all but one retain their original cast iron balusters. 
The small rront yards are enclosed by cast iron railings vi th gates. · 

The vest side, vith._its large tour:.stor:,'~uildiogs. displays a diver
sity of design Vhich produces a picturesque skyline, in contrast to the 
lov and continuous rooflines of the east side of the stree.t'. 

EAST SIDE (Nos. 373-391) 

N~. 373, at the corner of Macon Street, is a three-story stone-faced 
house above a street level store. Its extra height is a typical feature 
of corner buildings, T,he house vas built in 1863.tor D, A. S. Leonard, 
In style, the windovs of the tvo upper stories &re identical vitb those 
of the neighboring rov houses, as is the slightly higher roof cornice, 
indicating an avareness on the part of the architect. O. E, Hoffser, of 
the desirability of maintaining a sense of uni.ty ·vithin a block, 

Nos, 375-369. a rov of eight small houses, show hOV attractive 
moderately priced dwellings can be. Late Italianate in style. 'tbeY' vere 
built in 1677 fol' Hovard M. Smith, a vei8hpr and gauger. These two-story 
houses over high basements have modest. front yard's and 'high ato'ops. Tall 
parlor-floor vindovs add to their dignM:y~ Decorative features include 
rountl-arched doorways vith bracketed pedimehta and r!)of· cornices carried 
on brackets over segmental-arched vindovs. The trackets terminate !fl'tri
angular pendants, a motif popular ir, the 1870a. !,11 but· one Of the houses 
retain handsome cast iron balustered handrailings, and most ot tbe'nevel 
posts are characteristic of the French neo;.Gr'ec style. The iron yard' 
railings vary in design. · 

No. 391, at the corner of HacDonough Street, is a ·rour-atory apart
ment hou&e with a· lov stoop, It was built in 1891 by John F. R)"tl.n, and 
the architect was p'robably Amzi Hill la 'son ·vith 'vhoio Hr. Ryan did a ·Sl'e&t 
deal of construction in this district, The facade of this house· ls en
tirely of rough.cut s·tone, llt'oviding 8.n effective contrast tO the brick 
used on the MacDonough Street side, Horizonta.l bandcourses serve as sills 
at the vindovs and, on the MacDonough Street side., relate to the bottoms 
of the lintels. Sheetmetal above and below the roof cornice is enriched 
by .a grid of small square panels. 

WES'T SIDE (Nos, 374- )92) 

No. 37b 0 at the corner of Macon Stieet. is a vernacular red brick 
house, three stories high, built in 1884 for A, A. Hastings. Tbe archi
tect vas Charles Werner, vbose office was at 82 Schermerhorn Street.· The 
chief feature ot this house is its roof cornice, supported o~ conaole1 
and modillions. The front door is at No. 396 Macon Street, At street 
level there is a store serving community needs, 
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LEWIS AVENUE (Nos. 373-391 .. 314-392) 

Dominating this &treet are tvo picturesque tovera with conical roots 
rising from a masr.ive pair.of four-story apartment buildings at Noa. 376 
(376-378) and 380 (380-382). These structures, of orange brick and brown
stone, vere built in 1892 for W, E, Valentine and combine features of the 
Romanesque Revival and French Renaissance styles. Me.gnus De.blander, a 
neighborhood architect who designed some of the best buildings in the His
toric District, gave these tvo buildings the appe&rance of a single archl
te<:tural unit. -He raised the first floor of each house above a lov base
ment, and closed oft the space between the two with a vall pierced by an 
arched entranceway at sidevalk level, This leads to a service alley 
shared by both buildings. The orange~olored brick is interrupted by tex
tured dark brovn brick bandcourses. The trim at the doors and base is 
brovristone and the roof is slate. At the center or each apartment house 
there is an arched· stone entrance, with an ogival drip molding rising to 
a peak, surmounted by & carved bear holding a shield. Paired.at the cen
ter ot the complex· are tiers of three-sided bay vindows of sh~etmetal 
terminating at roof level in early French Renaissanc~ style gabled dorm.er 
vindm,s. Rounded towers define the two outer corners of the buildings, 
and each tower is crOW.ed by a high conical slate roof which rises well 
above .the main roof level. An outstanding deCorative feature is the tleur
de-lis, used in the horizontal bandeourse below the root and at the bay 
vindovs. -

The yellow brick corner apartment house ot 1898 is described under 
No. 285 MacDonough Street, 

LEWIS AVENUE (Nos. 393-1'11) Between MacDonough & Decatur Streets 

EAST SIDE ONLY (Nos.• 393-4ll.) 

No. 393-395 is a tour-story apartment house displaying interesting 
patterns of brickwork. It was erected in 1888 by John F. Ryan, a Brook
lyn builder who was very &ctive in the area. His architect, Amzi Hill, 
designed it in a modified version of the R'"omanesque ll.evival style. The · 
modest recessed entrance is at the soUth end of the Levis Avenue side. · 
Adjoining this, a three-sided masonry bq' rises the tull heigbt of the 
building. The brickvork of a chimney nea.r the north end of the building 
is composed of a series of vertical ribs intended· to express the ditferent 
flues it contains. The vindovs are fraDled Dy brick pilasters vith ter_ra 
cot ta capital&. The vertical. accent provided by these pilasters is c·on
tinued and emphasized by brick spand.rel panels beneath the vindovs. The 
roof cornice, consisting of s deep entablature vith a series of decorative 
dentils, friezes and moldings_ effectively .crovns the building, 

The five stores at Nos, 405(1'03)-4ll at street level on Lewis Avenue 
serve co111munity needs. A. lov bo.J.ustr&de ·above _the ·stores protects the 
roof deck outside the second story of the strikingly banded, tour-story 
·brick apartment house (Nos. 407-411) at the corner of Decatur Street, 

(The apartment house is described under No. 225 Decatur Street.) 

LEWIS AVENUE (Nos, 413 & 427) Between Decatur & Bainbridge Streets 

EAST SIDE ONLY (Noe, 413 & 1'27) 

The empty lot on the north half of this. street gives a reeling of 
opennes·s to ttie vest of Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church, described under No. 
230 Decatur Street. 
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·LEWIS AVENUE (Nos, 1,13 & 427) Between Decatur , Baiobridge Streets 

No. 421 is the garage or No. 73 Bainbridg~ Street. 

No. 427 is the side of No. 73 Bainbridge Street, a stone-fronted 
brick house, three stories tall above its hish basement. It has a curved 
front bay, emphasized by a conical turret at the intersection of the tvo 
streets, and is the terminal building or a thirty-three house row on Bain
bridge Street, the longeSt in the district, Designed ,by Magnus Dahlander 
and erected in 1892, it is noted here for several reasons: the red brit:k 
side, on Lewis Avenue, is laid to resemble rusticated stoneworko the tull 
height of the chimneys, carried on corbels, is clearl,y expressed on the 
exterior of the building from the first stoey to the root. 'I'he roof cor
nice rests on an unusual frieze decorated vith double and triple shield 
motifs,· The one-story extension at the rear, No, 425, has its oVl\ en
trance door and an oriel vindov. 

LEWIS AVENUE {Nos, 429-445) Betweeo Bainbridge & Chauncey Streets 

EAST SIDE OHLY (Nos. 429-445) 

Nos. li29-435. This is one .side of an interes"tiag,. tvo-story .red br'ick 
corner house of 1919, It is entered at No. 76 Bainbridge Street. vhere· 
it is described, A picturesque accent ls providE!d on the Lewis A.venue 

-side by the first Atory bay window and rOWlded pediment at the rootline 
· above it. 

No, _441 (lfos. 437-445). at the corner ot'Chau.acey Street (No. 39) 1s 
a handsome tour-story brick apartment house erected in 1899 by Cliotoo F, 
Fvimm, a builder vho lived at· 596 Jefferson Street, three blocks ave.y-. 
Architect John L, 1o'¥'1g combined the nee-Georgian style of the turn ot 
the century vith the earlier Romanesque Revival. The ~pper stories. ot 
rusticated Homan brick, lend interest to the facade, ad do the two three
sided bays, rising trom the second story ;to the roofline, The Romaaesque 
Revival entrance has a round-arched doorvay vith elongated keystone,and 
carved spandrels. Paired Corinthian pilasters support the arch.· °Th8 
plain wall sections between the bays haVe·aingle vindowa v!tb ap1ayed 
lintels and keystones, Stoo.e bandcouraea above ·th.e first and third sto
ries unify the building horiiOntally. Distio.ctive ornamental features 
above street level stores include a garlanded frieze alternating vith 
consoles beneath the second story bay windows; a similar frieze appea.rs 
beneath the evenly spaced consoles supporting the root cornice, The 
stores offer services important to comm.unity needs • 

••••• 

MacDOlJOUGH STREE"r 

MacDonough Street was named for Captain Thomas Ma.cDonough {1783-1825), 
a n::1.val officer whose victory 11.t Plattsburg was one or the decisive en
gagements or the War of 1812. 

MaeDONOUGH STREET (Nos. 74-1114 & 75-141') aetween Tompkins & Throop Avenues 

This pleasant residential street hns s quality and charm of its ow. 



MacDOIIOUGH STREET (Nos. 74:144 & 75-141) Betveen Tompkins &: Throop Avenue 

There is an unusual degree of harmony despite the varying styles or the 
individual structures. The tvo large free-St$nding residences of the 
1860s on the north side of the street are noteworthy as the oldest sur
viving houses in the Historic District. There are also seven rovs of 
brovnstones, five apartment houses' (four in ooe rov) and several individ
ual residences. Since the apartment houses are at the ends of the block, 
they give a fe~ling of protection to the rovs or residences vhich are set 
back between them. A ge·nera.Uy uniform cornic,e line prevails since tbe 
brovnstones along this street are three stories high above tall basements. 
Most retain their original stoops and are vell preserved. It is, hovever, 
the incised ornament and decOrative details vhich make the houses on this 
street so Special. 

SOUTH SIDE (Nos. 74-144) 

No. 74, the house at the corner of MacDonough Street and Tompkins 
Avenue is three stories above a high basement, and was built in 1886-87 
for John D. Sullivan in a simplified version of the Queen Anne style. 
Flush stone bandcourses serving as vindov linte_ls contrast vi th the brick
vork of the valls. A three-sided masonry bay vith vindovs only on the 
splayed sides, is located to the right of the front door. The classical 
entablature of the arched doorvay·is supported on pilasters. The wrought 
ironvork around the yard and at the stoop displays an unusual wheel design, 

No. 76 is also an individually designed three-story brovnstone house 
above a high basement; it vas built in 1886-87 for George Ball. Designed 
in the Queen AMe style, it is essentially an asymmi!trical composition, 
in spite of the central ~ediment crovning the roof Cornice. The f'ront 
door and stoop a:t the left-hafld side a.re balanced by a triple vindov vith 
a richly decorated projecting bay windov above it, both adorned by modi
fied Corinthian pilasters. Rough-cut stone lintels a~ove the second and 
third floor vindo~s echo the RQJDanesque Revival treatm~nt of the basement. 
A decorative floral panel appears above the second flodr vindov on the 
left side. The stoop and yard railings are repeated in the design of 
Nos. 78-88. 

Nos. 78-88 form a handsomely decora'tea i'ov of si'X French neo..Orec 
houses erected by John Fraser, a neighborhood builder, in 1888 tor Augusta 
M. c. Young. This three-story rov over high basements is similar to 
Arthur Taylor's earlier rov at Nos. 118-128 in the vertfoal tiering of the 

· vindovs and in the ornament of ihe panels between windows. The detail of 
the roof cornices, however, is simpler. The newel post designs, repeated 
in miniature at the yard railings, are elaborate examples of the French 
neo-Grec, The ms.ssively balustered yard Tailings are all 'intact except 
at Ro. 78. The stoop has been removed at No. 88 to provide an entrance 
at basement level. The original, interestingly paneled double doors have 
been retained at Nos. 78 and 84. · 

Nos. 90-116. These tvo rovs of seven French neo-Grec houses vere 
built by John Fraser in 1885 (Nos, 90-104) and in 1890 (Jlos. 106-116). 
They consist of three-story houses above high basements and.all have 
stoops. NOs. 90-96 have flush facades, straight b&lustered stoops and 
incised ornament at doorway and vindov enframements. Nos. 98-104 have 
straight balustered stoops and two-sided bays, ~hile Nos. 106-116 hav~ 
L-sbaped stoops with low flanking sidevalls of stone and three-sided, 
fu~l-height bays, resulting in a picturesque cornice line. These houses 
are also embellished with incised floral ornament. The houses at Nos. 
98-U6 are so similar to Fraser's houses at Nos. 130-142, farther dovn 
the street, that it is likely that the architect Amzi Hill vas responsible 
for their design. 
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HacDONOUGH STREET (Nos T4-144 & 75-141) Betveen Tompkins & Throop Avenues 

Uos. 118.:.126. This 1s a superbly· decorated rov or six French aeo-Cirec 
brovnstone residences, built in 1886 by Arthur Taylor, a neighborhood 
builder. The houses are three stories in height above tall basements, 
and all retain their stoops. Nos. 118 and 120 also have their original 
handsome balustered railings and posts at both stoop and front yard. The· 
rov is unified-by identical, richly ornamented root cornices with typic&l 
neo-Grec incised brackets and by the continuous horizontal bandcourse vttb 
billet molding vhich Crovns the· first floor and incorporates the door.lin
tels. Small carved panels under the second and third floor vindovs unify 
them vertically. Delicately incised desi"gns, vhich give the row a very 
special character, appear in the large brovnstone panels betveen the-base
ment vindows and the parlor windows. 

Nos. 130-142. This row of seven houses was built in 1888-89 by John 
Fraser. The architect of these three-story brovnstones, with high base
ments and tall stoops ,was ftmzi Hill. Nos. 130-136 have two-aided · 
masonry bays which extend the full height of the building. The apex ot 
each bay has a pilaster -vhich _runs full. height and is expressed at the 
top by a. dramatic break in the root cornice. HandnODle neo~rec lintels 

·enhance tbe vindovs, Vhich are eaframed by triple-fluted pilasters and 
lintel brackets. Nos. 138-142 hav~ the more customary three-aided bays. 
All the doorways have 81.mllar enframements. The front stoops have balu
stered h&ndrailiags and· square, grooved nevel posts vhich are crowed 
by miniature gables surmounted by balls. The original doorvay entrame
m.ent at No. 140 vas ret·ainea. to tr&me a first floor vindow vhen the 
original stoop vas relDOvea. an!! the entrance transferred to basement level. 

No. 144, ·the corner fo~-st"ory apartment house .hu been designed to 
harmonize vitb the neighboring rov at Nos. 130-142. (It is described· 
under No. 632 Throop Avenue. ) 

NORTH SIDE (Nos, 75-141) 
\ 

No. 75. the handsome. four-story apartment house, The "Raleigh", on 
the corner or Tompkins Avenue (No. 46T-4T5), vas built in 1902 tor 
Julius Strauss and Samuel Charig. The architect vas William Debus, one 
or the best designers in this Historic· ,Di!Jtrict, vho modelled bis design 
on Italian palaces of the Renaissance, · The first story is ot rusticated 
limestone, crowned by a vertically grooved frieze at impost level. This 
"rrie.ze is carried over the arch of the doorvay and extends up into the 
second floor, where a ce.rtouche serves as .keystone. The second ~nd third 
fioor.a are Roman brick and t?le vindovs have double keystones. The fourth 
floor is set apart by a horizontal baoQcourse of stone whii::h serves as· 
a continuous vindovaill. Small balustraded balconies are set beneath 
some of these vindovs. The root cornice is supported on greatly ·elon
gated stone brackets flank.ins each vindov. 

Ho. 87, an imposing, tree-standine, brick mansion, vas built in 1863 
for William A. Parker, a N~v York merchant vbo dealt in hops, produce, 
and malt. This tine Victorian villa stands in specious shaded grounds 
with a one-hundred foot frontage on-the street. Its two and one-halt 
stories display an interesting combination ot Italianate and French 
Second Empire features, The entrance doorva.y· is sheltered by a portico_ 
vhich bas Doric columns supporting a heavy entablatu.re. At the first · 
and second stories ot the street front, segmente.1-arcbed vindovs are 
crowed by shouldered cornices resting on lons brackets. The main sec
tion of the house bas & lov gable at the root, vhile the m8.saive square 
tover at the right or the portico h a typical feature ·ot an Italian 
villa. The tover acquires added height and dignity from its convex 
French mansard root vith small bulls-eye dol'IDflr windows. A variety ot 
details enrich the vindova and the two-story bG)' vindov racing the lavn 
at the east. The boldly proJecting root aol'nlc• fol.love the line ot 
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MacOONOUGH STREET (Nos. 74-144 & 75-lhl) Between Tompld.ns & Throop Avenues 

the gable and extends around the top ot the tower. It is supported on 
widely spaced modillions above a dentiled molding. 

No. 97 is the oldest eurviving hou.,e in the Historic District. It 
was built in 1861 as the· residence of Charles W. Betts, Secretaey or t,he 
Brooklyn Railroad C0111p8l'lJ", and the owner 0£ considerable property 1n the 
district. In 1865 it becam.e the home or Chancellor H. Brooks, a bops 
merchant and business associate of William A. Parker, the owner ot the ad
joining V"il.la at No. 87. Like its neighbor, No. 97 is free-standing. It 
is a square Italianate country type villa, reminiscent of the "Hudson 
Rivor Bracketed" style. The most unu1:1ual teature or No. 97 is .the delicacy 
of the centrally-located octagonal cupola with arched windows. The house 
is two stories high, plus a cellar and attic story. Flutod Ionic columns 
support the !rant porch extending the width of the house across the street 
!aca.de. The centar'second floor window is emphasized by its segmental.
arched· lintel. Low gables on braekets crown the roof of the house on a.11 
sides, and underneath each gable there is a roWld-arehed attic w.Lndow. It 
is a vood frame hou:,e- and, in ~ite of the fact that it has had its outer 
siding replaced by shingles and a veneer or siJm..l.ated stone., it stil1 re
tairls its good proj)ortiona and typical period detail. 

Nos. 99-l0J. These three dignified brownstones, basically ROll1ane3que 
Revival in style, are three stories tall above high baaElll\ents. They were 
erected in 1891 by John Fraser and are quite.similar to his houses across/ 
the street. Each house has a three-sided ·masonry bq extending its f'Ull 
height, with carved panels both- above and below the first story windows. 
A si..'llilar panel crowns the doo:rvay at No. 101. No. 99 has a doorwa;r 
flanked by pilasters., while the more ornate doorway ot No. 103 ie crowned 
by a round arch with intricately carved spandrel panels and a keystone, sup

·ported. on either side by twin colonettes. The double doors are all the 
originals .. 

Nos. l0S-109 were also built by John Fraser and designed by Amzi Rill 
& Son. Although they vere built in the same year {1891) as their neighbors 
tc the west, these three 1.mpoaing houses ai:-e larger and more elaborate. 
Traces of the RO!ll3Ilesque RevivaJ. remain, Sspecial.ly at No. 109, in the 
rour.d-arched porch and window openingS ,: b~t the picturesgue quality, so 
tYPical. of the Q.leen Anne style,. blossoms at the fourth story of the rov, 
with its tiled roots, gabled windows- and intricate detail. The center 
house has a pointed-arch, Victorian Gothic doorway. No. 109 has a hand
some arched porch supported at the tree corner by a low elU.\lter of colon ... 
nettes. All three houses have three-sided ba,y windows crowned at the 
second story by delicate iron crestings. 

Nos. 111-127. These nine unitomly designed hoUBes, three stories 
high with stoopaJ consti.tute one of the two earlle.st 11'.tasonry rovs in the 
Historic District.. They wen built in 1872 ,for Curtis L. North, a Nev 
York Life Im1urance agent, in a late version of the Italianate atyle. All 
the doorways and the first floor windows have segmental-arched lintels sup
ported by long curved consoles. The tall parlor-floor windows have ex
terior platfonns earried on horizontal consoles. The rusticated buement 
has round-arched windows wt.th handsome k87stones. The bracketed. roof' 
cornice with dentils and modillions is intact along the entire :roonine, 
Generously propot'tioned handrailings w1. th the original balusters still ·· 
grace most or the stoops in this row. This early row established the 
pattern for the entire Historic District: the houses are separated from 
the street by pleasant gardens with stttrd¥ iron railings and gates, which 
are identical. t.o t.hose at Nos. 99-109. 

Nos. 129-141. The,e four dignified stone apartment houses, vith bold 
uniform cornice, give the appearance of a single large building. They 
were designed by architect Willi.Cl\ D~bua in the Fron.ah Beaux Arte at}'1• 
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MacOONCUOH STREE:'1' (Nos. 74:.144 & 75-,11,.J.} Between Torapk:1.ns & Throop A.venues 

and erected 1n 190J by a local builder, Chauncey G. Cozine. Their WU.tom 
appearance is further Ell'UWlced by continuous horizont.4 bandcourses at each 
story and by rustication at tbs growtd noor. The first and tou.rth tloor 
windows have decorative keystonss, while those ot tr.e third tloor have 
shouJ.dered arches. The DaroqUEt-style archod doo?'W'a)"3 ore entramed by 
tapered pilasters supporting cut.ouches which raise :t.he continuous cornice 
line above the rusticatiOn. A curved bay at the corner makes a transition 
to the Throop Avenue side of th._e building. 

MacDONOUGH STREEr (Nos. l46-220 & NoS. 143-209) Between Throop Sumner Avenues 

This delightful Street, ·dominated by the picturesque spire of Our Lady 
of Victory Churcl-. at its Western end, is largely residontia1 in character. 
It includes six ·handsome brownatone rows, an apartment building and a ware
house. The houses have a generally unifona· roof l1ne1 most 0£ thm are 
three stories high above tall basements and iµ-e set back frOlll the sidewalk. 
Most have 1311\all front yal'9,s vith yard railings and gates. On the north side 
of the street, many of these yards with eoutbei;:n expoaures contain attractive 
gardens. 

The south side. of the strset has a handsome row of French neo...Orec 
houses and an exceptionally fine row executed 1n the Romane,3que Revival style. 
On the north side, a remarkably lotlg row of late Italianate residences is 
complemented by- French neo-Gr.ec houses to the wost ot them. Most of the 
houses on th1.s street _retain their original stoops and root oornices. . . . . . 

SOlm! SIDE (Nos, 146-220) 

Nos. 146-148, a warehouse, was built in 190S for the Telephone Ex
change. The architect -was Aleiander M'acKen:i:ie, of the\ well-known firm of 
Eidli tz & Mackenzie, who based bis handsome design On the Italian 
Renaissance. This five-story brick building, located conspicuouc]y on a 
corner site, is a well-designed structure; dignified by its treatment at 
street level. Here it displap brick· laid .to resanble stone rustication 
and handsome, :round-arched windows .with -keystones located at both ends of 
the structure. The windows at the upper noors are var:Lousl,y frGmed. A 
modillioned roof cornice crownsd by a low parapet completes the composi
tion:, which is direct end bold in its visual. 1.Jnpact. The structure was 
converted into a warehou:;ie in 19.38. · · 

No:,. ·150-i7b is a row comprised of thirteen brownatone houses. It 
was built in 1891-93 by John Frasor, in collaboration with two architec
tural firms: Amzi Hill & Son for Nos. 1$4-17b and F. B. Lang:iton for Noa. 
lSl:l and 152. Most of these f'i.ne Romanesque Revival houses displa7 differ
ent cOIILbinations of architectural and decoratiTe designs, featuring round 
and segmental-arched windows and doorways. rough-cut atone Untole.and 
bcndCourses-. Roiish-eut '.S'f.onO squares I' ,c~· in checkerboard des±gh,-. -.are·,~used 
on m.any·ot·the houses a, banii~ourses or-as spatld.rels between windows. 
Clustered colonnettes, ~ypical o! the R0111anesque Rovival style, su}:lport 
round arches above .the parlor-Ooor windows at Nos. 1$2, lSB and 162.-. .. 
Hos. 160-172 are interesting e.-camP.,:!,es of the Romanesque Revival style com
bined·with the Queen .Anne. Their oo:,-rmnetrica.l fac.o.des, terminatiog in 
donner v.indows and surmounted by steep gabled·roofs with decorative elates 
and sunbursts, are designed in the Queen Anne mode. 

Ho. 176 ia a much later brow:::iatona house built 1n 1916 tor Eleanor 
Carey. The architect was John Joa, Carroll, vho modeled his design on the 
neighboring houses. A threa-eicled IHJ10N7 bay extend• the tuU hel.ght ot 
this conservatively-at7led houae. A billet molding underllnee the 11Ate1 
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Na.cDONOUGH STREET (Nos. 146"-220 & Uos. 143-209) Betveen Throop & Sumner. 
Avenues 

at the doorvay and handsomely carved horizontal panels are located belov 
the vindowsills of the first floor bay vindovs. 

Nos. 178-194. This dignified ro~, erected in 1888 by the builder -
Arthur Taylor, consists of nine brownstone d?ellings. All but No. 184 
i>.re French neo-Grec in strle, ·Vith incised decorative detail at doorvays 
and vindow lintels. Incised floral designs are also an attractive and 
outstanding feiture of the basement story. No, 184, although set near 
the middle of the rov, is completely different from its neighbors. The 
facade is entirely of rough-faced stone in the Romanesque Revival tra
dition, but the asymmetrical design is closer in spirit· to thP. Queen Anne 
style. It has a hood-type roof over the entrance door, a triple vindov 
next to it and a sheetmetal oriel window at the second floor, Wrought 
iron handrailings at the stoop have a light curvilinear design and look 
more contemp(irary than the sturdy balusters of the neighboring houses, 
The roof cornice of No, 184, with brackets and paneled fascia, 1s the 
onl.y feature that is similar to its neighbors. 

Nos. 196-202. This is a rov of four French neo-Gree brovnstones 
erected in 1886 tor Henry Search a6d designed by architect Isaac Reynolds, 
vho lived in the neighborhood on nearby Tompkins Street. The two-sided 
1118.sonry bays, vhich are echoed by the angular line of the roof cornices, 
set up an interesting staccato rhythm along the street. Delicate iron 
crestings surmount the projecting incised lintels vhich crow ea.ch doorvay. 
Closely spaced, elongated brackets support the roof cornices. · 

Nos. 204-206 0 a handsome. four-story brick apartment house with svell 
.fronts, was built in 1905 for Henry B. Hill. Amzi Hill's son, and designed 
by Frank Love, a Brooklyn architect and resident. The new classicism 
which is seen emerglng in 1896 at Nos. 208-214 comes to fruition in the 
~esign of this later apartment building. The entrance doorvay, graced by 
Ionic pilasters, is flanked on either side bi swell-front bays rising the . ' height of t!ie building. The first floor· is of- rusticated ·stonework with 
a console keystone over each window. Tbe roof cornice displays classical 
s•.1ags and is supported on evenly spaced Consoles. 

Nos, 208-214. This row of four houties, ·tvo stories above high base
~ents, was built in 1896 by Walter F. Cl&J"ton, in an interesting combina
tion of late Romanes~ue Revival and the incoming classical styles. 'l'he 
round-arched doorways and windows of the. fi.rst floors or Nos. 208 and 
212 and the rough-cut stone bandcourses and lintels crowning the windows 
of all four reSidences are typical features of the Romanesque Revival 
mode. The decorative detail, particularly the introduction of svags and 
wreaths at the lintels end cornices, heralds the advent of the nev clas
sicism inspired by the Chicago Columbian Exposition of 1893, The pro
jecting masonry bay, or offset, at No. 214 ·serves as a transition to the 
advanced building line of the church school at the corner of Sumner Avenue. 

?lo. 218-220 is the Bethany Church School. (It is described under No. 
456 Sumner Avenue). 

!!ORTH SIDE (Nos. 143-209) 

Nos. 143-165 are the numbers applicable to the corner site occupied 
by the outstanding buildings on this block, Our Lady or Victory (R.c.l. 
Church and Parochial School. This gr11y stone, random-ashlar structure, 
..,ith its extreinely rich profilt!i, provides a drania.tic focus for the en
tire Historic District. The church was dedicated in 1895 and is described 
under No, 599 Throop Avenue, 
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MacDONOUGH STREET (Hos. 146-220 &. Noa. 143-209) Betveea Throop&, Sumner 
Aveauea 

Betveen the church and the parochial school is the small symaaetrieal 
stone chapel vhieh vas erected during the 1870s. It appears on & map ot 
1880 and is a vernacular example of Victorian Gothic ecclesiastic archi
tecture. The south end, which faces NacDonough St!!'eet. has a gable &nd 
a small stone porch aervfog as a vestibule .. The entrance door and tlank
iag v'indows a.re pointed and th.e viad.OVII !!,re tilled with wood tracery. 
Above the porch there is a short pointed-~ched window, Stone buttresaes 
appear at the corners and on the east side and emerge above the porch, 
flanking the pointed window, The cburch--&Dd the school. have both been 
connected to. this earlier chapel.. • ·· · 

The architects or the parochial school next to the church, harmonized 
this structure ot 1924-27 w1 th the older chapel and church through a akill
M use or building materials. Tbe school is entered at No, 272 Macon 
Street and is described there. · 

?Jos. 167-179. This row of' seven French neo-Orec brovn"stone houses was 
built in 1886 for J, J. Almirall, a tobacconist. Thomas F. Boughton, the 
designer of Our Lady or Victory. vaa the architect. These delicatel.y 
ornamented residences, two and one~half stories high above basements, have 
uausual lov attics rising above the cornices, Most of the houses retain 
their original features, but Nos. 167 and 115 have been raised to the 
three t'Ul.l stories, introducing high roof parapets vbicb are out ot cbarac
ter·v1th the rest or the row. The original bracketed roof cornices, deco-

. rated v1 tb dentils and mod1111ons, remain at the other ti ve hOU&es •. All 
these residences have delicately incised ornament on the lintels above the 
basement vt_ndovs, 

Nos. 181-209, This exceptionally long rov ot fifteen late Italianate 
brownstones extends to the corner of Sumner Aveaue. It vas built in 1872. 
13 tor Patrick Farrell, This rov is among the earliest in the Biatoric 
District and helped establish t:he pattern tor rove of houses set be.ck 
from the street vi th small gardens in front, Most or these houses are · 
ItaJ.ianate in cbara.cter and have segmental arches sup~rted on consoles 
over the doors and vindove at the first floors. At No. 195 al'l ot the 
original features have been retained, , No, 209, the corner house on 
.Sumner Avenue, had its basement remodeled· in 1929 into a stre~t .level 
store, · 

MacDONOUCH STREET (Ros .. 222-2~0 lo Noe. 211-285) Betveen Sumner & Levie 
Avenues 

The fine quality of this residential street is derived from its vell
maintained, long .rove ·of three story houses vbich are integrated by a basic 
uniformity or size aad height despite their varied styles, Decatur Juaior 
High School, built in 1947, occupies most of the south side. Although it· 
is OUtside the lillLita of the Historic District, its large open schoolyard 
provides a sense·of spaciousness on this atreet and servea as an O&sis for 
the neishborhood cbildren, Within the Historic District there are seven 
rove of houses, all but one of which are ot brovnstone, and four indiviJi· 
ua.Uy- designed bro-vnstone houses, Most of these houses a.re three stories 
above high basements and stoops. Many ot the houses on the north side 
have small tront gardens set ott by handsome yud railings vitb corDer 
posts. At ea.ch ead or the north side of the street, tour-story brick 
apartment houses extend to the sidewalk line and provide a B)'lllbolic pro
tection to the intervening lover rovs, With only a fev exceptions, the 
·houses on both sides ot the street have level root cornices aupported 
either on conaoles or brackets, giving a remarkable reeling of unity to 
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MacDONOUOH STREET (Nos. 222:240 & Nos. 211-285) Betveen Sumner and Lewis 

Avenues 

the_ rovs despite ·their various architectural styles. 

SOtrrH SIDE (Nos. 222-240) 

No. 222 is a three-story corner house of 1877. (It is described under 
No. 455 Sumner Avenue.) 

Nos. 224-230 comprise an attractive rov of four brovnstone houses, tvo 
stories high above tall basements. The 1677 rov vas erected for George 
White in a simplified version or the late Italianate style. This is evi
~enced by the round-arched doorvays sheltering paneled double doors, by 
the rusticated basements and by the bracketed rOOf cornices. On the other 
hand, the cs.st iron balustraded handrs.ilings at Ifo. 226, the chamfering 
or the door enframements and tbe long brackets of the roof cornice belong 
to the French neo-Orec style so ~opular in the 1870s in Nev York. 

Nos, 232-238 form a rov of modest frame houses, tvo stories high above 
basements, built for William M. Little and completed by 1876. Nos. 234 and 
236 still retain the original lint'els over both their doorways and vindows, 
The identical roof cornices a.re richly detailed, vith elongated console 
brackets, dentils and modillJons above the paneled fascia, The roof cor
nices echo the. style of the original doorva.ys, which ,ire st.ill intact at 
llos. 232, 234, and 236. Unfortunately the exteriors of Nos •. 232-236 have 
been covered by veneers -or simulated brick and that of No. 238 by simulated 
stone. 

no. 240, adjoins the playground of the school. Three stories high, it 
va.s designed in~ simplified version o!·the.Romanesque Revival style by 
neighborhood architect John L. Young. It vas built in 1891 by Peter Y, 
Kyle. a mason. Rough-cut stonevork at the basement and second f~oor vin
dov lintels and above the bandcourses lends a rugged quality to this house. 

. I 

NORTH SIDE (Nos, 211-285) 

Uo. 211, the high folll'-story red b~iek corner apartment house, s·et 
forYa.rd at the end of the blockfront, vas erected in 1886 for M. Miller. 
Designed by J. G. Glover, an architect vhose office vas at 219 Montague 
Street, the building is dignified by rough-cut stone quoins and by vin
dov lintels vith delicately. incised floral designs, The brick chimney 
Clues are interestingly expressed on the exterior. Local shops, impor
tant to community needs, are housed at sidewa~k level, 

No. 213, a two and one-half story house, vas also built in 1886 for 
Mr. Miller and also designed by Glover. Tbe offset at its facade act3 
as a transition from the advanced corner building to the recessed rov.of 
adjoining houses. Lictels over the doorway and windovs are carved vith 
stylized incised designs, and grooves decorate the side enframements. 
Although this house is basically French neo..Crec in style, the low top 
floor Vi.th turned colonnettes suggests the incoming influence of the Queen 
AMe tradition. 

Nos. 215-219, These three French neo-Grec houses have attic windO~s 
at the third story set in the fascia below the roof cornice and betveen 
the brackets. The smaller, original attic vindovs are still retained.at 
No, 215. These houses were erected in 1884 by the local builder John F, 
Saddington and designed by the Brooklyn architect Frederick D. Vrooman. 
The lintels over the doorways and Vindovs a.re all typically neo-Gree: 
they have the incised decoration and the ai:roteria characteristic of this 
style, The facade at No. 219 has another offset, similar to tb&t at No. 
_213, vhich_leads to a further recessing of the neighboring rov of house• 
to the east. 
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HacDONOUGH STREET (Nos. 222-~40 & Nos. 211-285) Betveen Si.amner & Levis 
Avenues 

Nos. 221-247. This is a long rov of fourteen houses three stories high 
above basements. It is notable as ·one of the tvo earliest rove in the 
Historic District and vas built in 1872 for Curtis L. North. Segmental 
arches over the doorvays and vindovs are supported on consoles,: vith various 
types of triangular pediments over soine of the doorvays. The handsome roof 
cornices are continuously aligned except at Nos. 221 and 225 • where the 
cornices have been removed, Four brackets, skillfully related to tbe vin
dova below them, support the original corniceS •. These houses, vi tb ttu;.i.r ..• 
balustered stoops and attractive front gardens, finn.ly establish the quality 
or this block, 

Nos. 249-263, Built in 1885-86 by PatTick Sheridan, a Brooklyn builder, 
this is a rov of eight residences. The end houses, Nos. 249 and 263, have 
handsome two-sided masonry bays extending the f\tll height or the house and 
small balustraded pseudo-balconies over their doorvays. The houses between 
them have regular flUsh facades and unusual iron crestings over their boldly 
proJecting doorway lintels, All the houses have French neo-Cr·ec~Hritels 
vith incised ornamentation over the door'lfBys and vindovs. Particularly 
not~ble here are bracketed roof corriices, corbeled basement.window 1intels 
ornamented vith SWlbursts as vell as the d18nitied balustered stoop and 
yard re.ilings. The newel posts, beet preserved at the stoop of No; 255, 
represent the epitome or the French neo-Crec style or ornamental ironwork. 

No, 265 is an individual house which vaa completed by 1876 tor Juliac 
Ross, a Brooklyn lumber dealer. His late Italianate house bas decorated 
lintels over all the second story vindova. Above the doorway ia a pedi-. 
ment s~pported on unusually.ornate carved console brackets. The Wlitorm 
roof cornice is supported on evenly spaced brackets wi.th pendants. The 
basement wall is particularly notable and is practiclllly tbe only indica
tion or the true date of the building. It has closely spaced,. crisply 
detailed horizontal bandcou.rses and corbeled square-headed vindova. 

Nos. 267-271, These three'handeome French neo-Grec houses vere built 
in 1885 by ·Patrick Sheridan, who also .erected Nos. 249-263. Since· they 
are identical to these houses, theY create a coherent relationship between 
the tvo rows, separated only by No; 2~5: · 

•. . 
Nos, 273 and 275 e.re a pair _or fine' .French neo-Grec houses, built in 

1885 and 1888 respectively, for W. A, Walsh. The architect was Isaac D, · 
Reynolds, Each house has a tvo-sided masonry bay extending the tull 
height or the house vith recessed panels under the windows and incised 
ornament on the enframements. The doorvays, located aide by aide, have 
projecting lintels with incised ornament; they are supported on elongated 
console brackets. The roof cornices a.re also carried on elong~t~~~r!:l,Cketa, 
carefully related to the windows below them. 

No, 277, an individually built French neo-Grec house, was erected in 
1888 tor the Rev. George F. Pentecost and designed by J, C. Markham, Like 
its neighbors at the vest, Nos. 273 and 275, it has a two-sided masonry 
bay windov extending the full height or the house. The handsome billet 
moldings at the bottom of the door and·windov lintels &re distinctive 
decorative teaturea. 

Nos, 279-283. These three houses, vhich combine late Romanesque 
Revival style with the classical trends of the 1890s, were designed by the 
Brooklyn architect Frederick o. Vrooman and built in 1895 by John F. 
Saddington. All three houses have rounded offset facades which make the 
transition trom the recessed rovs of houses at the vest to the corner house 
(No. 285) which is brought forvaid to the s1dewal.k line. Ro\lgb.-cu.t atone-

· vork at the basement and second floor lends a rugged quality to these houaea, 
iil strong contrast to the smooth intervening wall, The third tloora, 'raced 
vitb sheetmetal stamped with shallow Corinthian pilasters, have richly 
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ornamented convex roof cornices above them. 
at the stoops and the cast iron nevel posts 

The vrought iron hand.railings 
shov Romanesque inf_luence. 

~ro, 285. The yellov brick Italian Renaissance style house at the cor
ner of Levis Avenue vas built in 1898. by John F. Saddington, a.gain in col
laboration with Vrooman. It is four stories high above a lov basement. 
The brickw-ork on the exterior of' this house is laid to re::;emt,le rusticated 
stonevork. At the right of the front door, a three-sided bay extends the 
ent.ire heisht of the house. A very handsome l1111estorle ent.able.ture, vith ' 
decorative panels in the frieze, serves as a bandcourse around the house 
above the doorway and below the first floor windows. The door.ray is sup
ported by fluted pilasters with Ionic capitals. The second floor vindow 
over the doorway is richly eofra.med and is crowned by a cartouche flanked 
by scrolls. The oti".er window-s of the house have simple splayed lintels, 
A heavy roof cornice, supported on.brackets, has an unusually deep paneled 
fascia below- it. 

HacDONOUGH STREET (Nos. 298-372 & Nos. 287-361) Between Lewis & Stuyvesant 
Avenues 

This pleasant residential street, dominated by the tower Of St, Philip's 
Episcopal Church, includes seven rovs of houses and three free-standing 
residences of the early 1870s surrounded by spacious grounds. All the 
houses. except for the apartment house at the north corner at Lewis Avenue, 
·are set back from the Sidewalk. On the south side or the street there are 
small front yards, vhile many. of the houses on the north side are enhanced 
by small gardens. 

SourH SIDE (itos. 298-312) 

lfo. 298, the apartment house at the intersection of!. MacDonough Street 
and Levis Avenue is described under Nos. 393~395 Levis Avenue. 

' 
' Nos. 300-332. This long and varied row- of' sixteen tovnhouses v&s built· 

in 1888-90 by John F, Ryan, Brooklyn builder, The architects vere Amzi 
Hill & Son, who did other vork for Ryan iri the neighborhood. The rev in
corporates an interesting. variety of styles, alternating neo-Grec, Rqma.n
esque Revival and Queen Anne treatment"s. The houses display fine stonework 
a.~d varied architectural design features: garlanded and paneled friezes, 
bandcourses, smooth and rough-cut stone lintels and many other interesting 
details. Nos. 302-304 and 314-31~ are outstandingly distinctive in this 
blockfront. These tVo pairs are identical in their asymmetrical·cqlllposi
tion, their use or masonry bays, triple vindows and ornate gabled vindovs, 
all features inspired by the Q,ueen Anne style. Also directly inspired by 
the Queen Anne style are Nos. 300-304 and Nos. 312-316. Rock-raced·tronts, 
characteristic of the Romanesque Revival period, appear at Nos. 306-310 and 
Nos. 324-326, although the detail is derived trom a number of other sources. 
HOs. 318-322 combine delicate neo-Grec decorative features vith rock-faced 
valls at the first nOor and basement levels, a theme rep-eated at Nos, 328-
332. 

St, Philip's Episcopal Cburcih (No, 334) was built in 1898-99 for the 
congregation of the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd. Ba.sed on 
English Gothic prototypes, it was designed by Arne Dehl!, of the tinn or 
Oehli & Hovard, a vell-knovn architect whose career is in the Architec
tural Introduction (p.12). St. Philip's is a handsome church, coostNcted 
or rough-cut stone, vith a square tower and beltz:-y on the left-hand side 
or the gabled nave, A la.rge pointed-arch rlndov -with tracery is the 
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Avenues 

dominant feature of the facade. Belo,., the •,dnd°"' is a richly ornamented 
entry porch. At the l"ight ,a lov tvo-story aisle section balances the 
facade. Pointed-arched doors and ,.,indovs appear throughout. The steeply 
gabled silhouette of the church is enriched by crocketed finials above the 
buttresses and gables. Gargoyles appear on the crenelated corner turret 
of the main tover and on the buttress at the right side of the main front 
gable. · ' 

The church vas purchased in 1944 by th~ congregation of St. Philip's, 
vhich vaa organized in 1699. Services vere first held in a vacant store on 
Pacific Street, but lat.er the same yee.r a permanent location va.s obtained 
for the groving congregation at 1610 Dean Street. In 1914, a nev building 
vas erected on the Dean Street site, notable as the first church in the area 
planned and constructed by Black mechanics,. St. Philip's has, from the be
ginning I been deeply involv"ed in the. development of the BlaCk community. 
The first charter for a Black chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrev's vas 
issued to St, Philip's in 1903 and the first Black company of"the United 
Boys' Brigade of America• a forerunner of the Boy Scouts, was chartered 
here in 1907. Dr. J. M, Coleman, rector of ttie church from 1931-61, va.s 
the first Black member of Nev York City's Board of Higher Education. The 
Stuyvesant Community Center of Brooklyn opened in St. Philip's Parish House 
on November 16, 1945 and moved to larger quarters on December 31, 1950. This 
vas the first community center in Bedford-Stuyvesant run for and by Blacks. 
A senior citizens group mP.t for several years at the Parish House until 
1965 when public agencies opened centers in the area. In addition, tvo 
sroups .ot Boy scouts-and three groups of Cirl Scouts still meet at the 
parish house. · 

Nos, 336-33~ is sn unusual example ot a large free-standing house de
signed for tvo-family occupancy. This lov tvo-story frame structure is 
crovned by a third floor vith a French Second Empire style mansard roof 
vith segmental arch-framed dormers. It vas completed by 1872, the eastern 
portion (Ho. 338) for J. Harris ·and the western portion\ (No. 336) tor Martin 
Vandergrav. There are paired segmental-arched doorways at the center of 
the porch; similarly shaped vindov heads· remain at the second story of No. 
338. The simple vood porch, carried on slender clustered columns, is graced 
by a balustrade with turned spindles. -~h~ house is surrowtded by spacious 
srounds, 

(tlos. 340 and 342 are omitted in the modern street numbering system.) 

Nos. 344-350. Erected for J. Harris and completed by 1873, this dignified 
rov of four brovnatone houses affords an 'interesting stylistic contrast to 
its neighbors. The outstandinc feature of each of these rectilinear late 
Italianate houses is the bold pediment supported on consoles above the round.
arched doorway vith prominent keystone. No, 348 retains its original massive 
cast iron balustro.de at the stoop. 

(tlos, 352-360 are omitted in the modern street numbering system.) 

tloa, 362-370, This handsome row of Romanesque Revival brownstones vas 
built in 1892 by the Brooklyn builder John F. Ryan in collaboration with 
Henry B. Hill, Amzi Hill's son, vho lived nearby at 460 MacDonough Street. 
The five houses have a uniform. cornice line, and all except No. 364 retii'ln 
their massive stone stoOps. A variety of architectural and decorative ele
ments typical of the Romanesque Revival style appear: round-arched doorways, 
segmental- and round-arched vindova and band courses of rough-cut atone. 
rhythmic iriterest is achieved by the use or rough-cut stone squares set in 
checkerboard patterns at the first, third and fifth houses. Large keystones 
over tvo of the doorvaye display human heads at the second and fourth houaea. 
Although No. 361.i has been altered to provide an entrance at basement level, 
the original doorvay enframement fortunately vaa preserved vhen the door
way vas replaced by a vindov, 

no. 372 is a four'-atory brick apartment house (Described under No. 364 
Stuyvesant Avenue.) 
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. 
MacDOtfOUGH STREET {Nos. 298-372 & Nos. 287-361) Betveen .r~et•is ,, f.tu,•vPs:rnt. 

Avenues 

NORTH SIDE (Nos. 287-361) 

The corner apartment building (Nos, 287-293) is described u.nder No. 
391 Levis Avenue. 

Nos. 295-303. Built in 1876 for John Robus, this rov of five brownstooe 
houses is basically late Italianate in style. embellished with French nee
Gree door and vindov-detaiis. The architect vas Che.rles Ringle. These 
houses retain their round-arched doorva.yS surmounted by alternating trian
gular and segmental-arched pediments. Handsome bracketed cornices extend 
the length of the rOI/, except at No. 295 vhere a third story vas added in 
1908, using the same cornice at the nev roofline. Nos. 297 and 303 retain 
their cast iron hand.railings vith balusters and dignified nevel posts at 
the stoops. · 

Nos. 305-309, These three brovnstone houses, tvo stories high above 
ba~ements, \.·ere built in 1877 for Frank· W. Osborn. The stoops are graced 
by handsome cast iron handrailings vith balusters and nevel posts. At base
ment level the stonework is rusticated and the segmental-arched doorwys 

. ' ' and s~ua.re-head.ed vindovs at the fLrst floor have cornices supported on 
consoles. 

(No, 311 is omi~ted in the modern street numbering system.) 

Nos, 313 and 31.5, These tvo very different houses, built in 1891 tor 
William Jones, vere designed by the art.tat-architect Edvin S. Coy-. No,'. 313, 
a three-story house above a high basement. shovs the influence of the Queen 
Anne style. It has a three-sided masonry bay extending up three stories. 
The round-arched doorva'y vi th handsome carved keystone has an enframement ot 
smooth brownstone, -vhich contrasts vith the rough-cut masonry at the basement 
and the horizontal bandcourses at the first tloor. The top tloor sbovs the 
influence of the Queen Anne st~e in its gabled "dormer vindovs decorated. 
with sunburst motifs. By contrast, the vindovheads ~ bandcourses at No. 
315 are executed in rough-cut stone-work, which is characteristic of the 
Romanesque Revival tradition, The central:vindow at t'he second floor has 
a "broken" pediment above it vith a handsomely carved corbeled sill below-. 
The attic windows are flanked by pilasierS and separated by decorative 
paneling beneath a modillioned cornice, all features of the Queen AMe style. 

Nos. 311-321, These three tvo end a half story brownstones vith high 
basement~ vere erected by neighborhood builder Arthur Taylor in 1886, A 
bandcourse, underlined by a spool molding, runs horizontally across all 
three houses above the first story, punctuated by the projecting cornices 
over the doorways. The incised floral designs decorating the high basements 
and first floors and the spandrel panels belov the second story vindows are 
of special interest. The cornices are also unusual: lov vindovs are set 
into the fascia and separated by oversi~ed, elaborately carved brackets. 
Handsome cast iron nevel posts surmounted by urns terminate the balustered 
ha.,drailings at the stoops. 

Nos. 323-329, This rov of four brovnstone houses vas built in 1673 for· 
David S. Fovler. These three-story Italianate houses, above rusticated 
high basements. have segmental-arched pediments over the doOl"V$¥S and .
segmental-arched vindovs, all vith the arched cornices supported on boldly 
carved consoles. The handsome Italianate cornices are aligned at the top, 

Nos. 331 and 333 are ·a pair of three-story brows·tone houses built in 
1690 by Cilbert DeRevere, a neighborhood builder vho.lived at ·631 Madison 
Street, Just north of the district. The architects vere Amzl Hill & Son._ 
These houses have French neo-Grec incised tloral designs at the high base
ment level and interesting iron handrallings at the stoops, 
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MACON STREET 

Thia street is named for Nathaniel Macon (1758-1837), Revolutionary 
soldier. Speaker of the House aml U. S. Senator from North Carolina, and a 
close friend of Themas Jefferson. 

Only a fev buildings on the south side of ~.aeon Street are included 
vithin the Historic District. namely the three ecclesiastical buildings 
near Throop Avenue and the tvo corner buildings vhich front on Levis Avenue. 

MA.CON STREET (No6, 248 .. 272C,?'i'6J) Betveen Throop&: Sumner Avenues 

S011l'H SIDE ONLY (Nos. 248-272Cc!76j) 

No, 248, the building at the corner of Throop Avenue ls the rectory. 
(It is described under No. 583 Throop Avenue.} 

(There are no street nUJDbers for the church property betveen the 
rectory and the convent.) 

No, 262 (260-264), a three-story building.vith the lonf aide racing this 
street, is the Convent of Our Lady"of Victory. The building, erected in 
1922,,24, is faced vith horizontally striated gray granite. The .vell-knovn · 
architectural firm of Helmle & Corbett also designed the neighboring school 
building, and vere unusually successful in accommodating their design of 
the 1920s vith the earlier structures, The lov entrance porch vith seg
raental-arched openings is supported a"t the corners by lateral and paired 
buttresses. A bsndcourse surrounds the building above the first floor and 
the vindovs have sraooth stone enframeoenta keyed into the ve1le at the 
sides. 

' No, 272 (Nos. 268-276). This three-story buildiog, designed by Helmle 
& Corbett, vas erected in 1923-24" as Our Lady of Victory Church School, 
replacing an earlier school. A passage'lltlY connects the school to the con
vent next dror, Three years after its completion, the \nev school vas 
enlarged by architect George H, Streaton. It is constructed of gray random 
a.ahlar similar to that used for the churCh; and the rectory in the same 
complex. A high porch dominates the entrance, vith a lov-arched Gothic 
style.doorvay. It 1s supported by buttresses vhich are similar to those 
of the conve~t, The structure is crovned by a central gable risiag. above 
the top of the parapet. A bandcourse separates the entrance floor from 
the· up;er stories, Flanking the central core are banks or quadruple vindOlol"S 
vitq the stone trim keyed at the outer aide&. The spandrel panels betveen 
the second and third story vindovs are decorated vith shields. 

MACON 5~ (No. 396D88-390]) Betveen Sumner & Levis Avenues 

sourtt SIDE ONLY (No. 396/388-39~) 

The house at the corner or Levis Avenue is described under No. 374 
Levh Avenue • 

MACON STREET (Nos. 398-404) Betveen Levis & St,qvesant Avenues 

SOl!l'H SIDE ONLY (398-404) 

The house at the corner or Levis Avenue is described under No. 373 
Levis Avenue. 
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STUYVESAHT AmfUE 
f 

Stuyvesant Avenue, the most elegant street in the Historic District, 
serves as a reminder of Peter Stuyvesant (1592-1672) vho vas the last and 
ablest Director General of the colony in that early period o"f the City's 
history vhen Nev York was part of the Dutch Province or Ne:., Netherland. 
He ruied from 1646 to 1664, when he surrendered Nev Netherland to the 
British. 

STUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos. 350-358) Betveen 1-facon & MacDonough Streets 

WEST SIDE ONLY (Nos. 350-358) 

On this block- only the southern half of the vest side -is vi thin the 
Historic District. 

A pair oK two-story·brovnston.e houses (Nos. 350 g, 352) was built in 
1876 for L. G. Russel, Jr., and designed by a neighborhood architect, 
Isaac D. Reynolds. The French neo-Grec style of these houses is· evidenced 
by such _details as the triangular pendant motif ·which appears under the 
roof.brackets, the corbel blocks supporting the second story windowsills, 
the brackets supporting the pedimented doorways and the cornices above the 
lintels of the parlor-floor windovs. An unusual feature of these dwellings 
is the series of small diamond-shaped panels between brackets ~n the frieze 
belov the roof cornices. No. 352 retains its original balusters and nevel 
posts at the stoop, and both houses have yard railings typical of the period. 

Nos. 354 & 356 were bullt as a pair in 1888 for H. c. Johnston by 
Burhans & Davidson, Brooklyn builders. These four-story houses, built in 
the local· vernacular, were. originally of :rrame construction and have been 
covered vith composition veneers. The doors at No. 356 are the originals, 
Both houses retain their roof cornices, supported by ~rackets. 

No. 358 is a vacant corner lot. 

STUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos~ 360-378) Between l1acDonough & Decatur Streetis 

WEST SIDE ONLY (Nos. 360-378) 

No. 364 (Nos. 360-370), a four~stoiy, yellov·-brick apartment-house, was 
erected in 1~92 by Brooklyn builder John F. Ryan-and designed by Henry B. 
Hill. Horizontal stone bandcourses extend through at sill and impost block 
levels, and there are stone lintels above every vindow. The bandcourses 
are in marked contrast to the raised brickwork"which emphasi%es the corner 
near MacDonough Street and to the polygonal masonry b&y at the right of 
the entrance doorway. Brick pilasters and spandrel panels unify the single 
windows in a vertical direction. The parapet at·the roof has small sqilare 
panels which create a waffle pattern. Stores at the ground floor serve 
cOllllDunity needs. 

No. 372 (Nos, 372-378). This massive, four-story apartment house,-con
structed of yellow Roman brick over a brownstone base, vas built in 1890 
by J. A. Lavrence. The architect, Francis Stryker, designed. the building 
i~ a late version of the Romanesque Revival style. The wide~ roUlld-a.rched 
door,1ay is flanked on both sides by projecting masonry bays, vhich extend 

.through the third floor. They are enlivened by ornate terracotta panels. 
Rough stone flat arches are set above the first .floor windows, and a richly 
ornamented fascia and cornice crowns each ba:,, On the tourth floor round-
arched ~ingle windows are interrupted. by three~entered arch triple vindov• 
above e&ch bay. The keystones of these arches -also serve as brackets to 
support the dentiled architrave of the roof entablature. 
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STU'iVESANT A\!3flUE (Nos. 380-400 & 375C69-3791-389) Betveen Decatur&· 
Bainbrid5e St~eets 

Among the interesting features of this Street ere the three fine free
standing houses on the e&st side, contrasting vith a handsome rev of resi
d~nces on the vest_ side. Built iri varying styles, these three houses vitb 
their surrounding lavns acd shrub~erY provide an opec atmosphere for the 
entire block, 

' 
EAST SIDE (Nos. 31.5-'369-379)-389) 

The architecturally distinguished tvo and one-~alf storY corner dvelling, 
No, 375, ~os. 369-3727 built in 191l-15,vas designed by the· vell know archi
tectural firm of. Kirby & Petit for Otto Seidenberger, a brever,, A pair of 
tvo-story polygonal bays flanks and complements the classical portico. The 
bays are constructed of pre-cast stone vith marble paoels. The doorvay is 
emphasized. by tvo free-standing Doric columns vbich support a massive, arched 
stone pediment. An unusual feature of·this house is the hipped roof, vith 
its lov pitch and boldly projecting sheltering eaves set above an attic 
story treated as a bandcourse. Po~sibly this reflects the influence," at an 
early date, of Frank [;loyd Wright• s ."Prairie Style" houses. A spacicius 
second floor terrace overlooks a garden on the Decatur Street side of this 
handsome corner dvelling, 

No. 381, the house in the middle of the block, vas built: in 1910 for 
Frank Obernier, a lawyer, vho!le office ,111.s at 44 Court. Street Just outside_ 
the Cobble Hill Historic District. This fine residenc·e ·vas designed by the 
Brooklyn architectural fira of Helmle·& Huberty. The tvo and a half story, 
red brick d.,,elling, set behind a terrace, is -a beautifully proportioned ex
ample of the nee-Federal style of the early 20th century. The brickvork is 
coursed in Flemish bond. Tvo short chimneys rise above the steeply sloped 
roof at the gable ends, flanking three dormers which are set above a vell 
proportioned roof cornice. Each of the three cruntined 1vindovs on the second 
story has a delicate iron ·guard rail. Three large bliOd arches vith key
stones, above the first story doorvay and vindovs, give a feeling of dignity 
to the facade. 

No. 387-389 is -'l three-story brick i:re"sidence erected by Ceorse P. 
Chappell, a Brooklyn builder, for Thomas Prosser, Jr., of the firm of 
Thomas Prosser & Son, American agents of the Krupp Steel Works or Germany. 
~he Prosser family hid long ovned considerable property in the district. 
trected in 1888, the house combines elements of the tl,(0 dominant styles of 
the 1880s, the Romanesque Revival and the Queen Anne. Traces of the Roman
esque neviv~l can be seen at the stoop, basement, bandcourses and windov 
lintels, all of rough-cut stone, and.in the arched vindows of the third 
floor. The original pair of paneled·doors is set in one of the tvo arches 
at the entrance terrace, The asymmetri~al exterior, vith its picturesque 
tover and gable decorated vith ~etalvork show the influence of the Queen 
Anne style. This charming house is now occupied in i:a.rt by the 1-liracle 
Temple. 

WEST SIDE (!Ios. 380-400l_ 

The vest side of tbe street consists of a fine rev of ten limestone and 
brovnstone houses "(Nos. 390-400) erected in 1899 e.nd designed by Axel S. 
Hedman. 

l/o, 380, the cor:;er :J.1,1elling, bdlt by the buil~er-o·-m.er Eli H, Biohop, 
is part or this l"'C • .,.. !t he.G o.n entran::e e.t I!o. 238 De::atur Street. '-'here 
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STUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos. 380-400 & Nos, 375[369-379j389) Between Decatur 
& Bainbridge Streets 

it is fully described. 

NOa. 384-390, also built by Eli H. Bishop as an investment, and Hos. 
392-400, built for Walter F. Clayton, were inspired by the twenty-five 
house row on the south side of Decatur Street {Nos. 232-280), around the 
corner. These houses had been built by Clayton seven years earlier. Al
ternately rounded and polygonal bays, extending the full height of the 
houses, balance the elaborately decorated doorways. These three and one
half s·tory houses are predominantly classical in style, Traces of the 
ear.lier Romanes~ue Revival appear ~n the use.of rough-cut stone at the 
stoops, high basements and bandcourses on the residences that have poly
gonal bays, while the swags and wre8ths displayed at the fasciae below 
the cornices are decorative motifs which express the classical and Renais,
sance influence of the ~orld's Columbian F..xposition of 1893. An interest
ing treatment of the segmental-arChed doorway at No. 386 involves the use 
of a hori~ontal stone transom bar with an open transom above, Altnough 
alternate buildings are similar .in style and· finish, each has its distinc-
tive character. · 

No, 400(discussed further under No. 139 Bainbridge Street)is similar 
in appearance to No. 380, at the corner of Decat!,U' street: both function 
as terminal units of this well-designed row. 

ST1Jl'.VESANT _AVENUE (Nos. 391-1!09 & 402-420) Between Bainbridge & Chauncey 
Streets 

An atmosphere of peace pervades in this elegant, tree·-lined avenu~ 
in spite of its bustling traffic. A uniform· three-story cornice line pre
vails. The vest side consists of a fine row of five houses and tvo pairs 
of elegant to1mhouses. Two five-house rows, one in limestone and one in 
brownstone, constitute the east side. The brownstones are predominantly 
late Romanesque Revival in style, vhile the limestone residences on both 
sides of the street are designed in the classical Mode. 

EAST SIDE (Nos. 391-409) 

The five adJacent limestone residences at Nos. 391-399 were designed 
to fOrJll one architectural unit, with the· center'dwelling flanked by two 
houses with paired dOoT\/Sys, Imaginatively designed by architect Wi~iiam 
Debus, these houses are an att.ractive and creative vari8-tion on a clas$1~al 
theme; they were erected in 1910 by neighborho9'l, builder Charles Tritschler 
whose office was at 308 Patchen Avenue. The elegant en.trances !LTe set off 
by wide Continuous terraces enc'losed by stone. balustrades, forming a:n 
attractive base for the row. This first story is given additional emphasis 
by its rusticated stonework and the bold decorative keystones crowning the 
windows, The iµaciousness of these houses is further emphasized by attrac
tive carved pilasters flanking the entrance doorways, surmounted by console 
brackets'" which support pseudo-balconies. In the three-story polygonal bays 
between the second and third floors carved spandrel panels accent the 
delicately molded windowframes. The garlanded fascias below the roof. cor~ 
nices at every other house are typical classical motifs. 

Nos. ~01-409, designed by the architect-owner, R. Sweet, were built in 
1892. In style, these five residences combine late·RQf.18.nesque Bevival with 
the incoming classical trend. The use of reugh-cut brownstone for the high 
basement, first floor and the L-shaped stoop is characteristic of the Roman
esque Revival period, Three pilasters, corbeled out from the top of the 
first floor, surround the center and right-hand windows on the second floor 
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• 
STUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos. 391-409 &, Nos. 402-420) Between Bainbridge&, 

Chauncey Streets 

and support a classicai stone entablature giving the effect of a bay win
dow. Stone bandcourses, complementing the borizontal.ity of tbe root cor
nice, extend the length of the row. The facade of No. 401 is repeated at 
No, 405 and 409, alternating vith, a !limpler design at Nos, 403 and 40T. 
featuring a segmental arch over a triple rlndov at the first floor and a 
flush facade at the second and third stories. Through these variations, 
sn interesting rhythm is achieved. Msted wrought iron railings ar.d y&rd 
fences appear throughout the rov. 

·WEST SIDE (Nos. 402-420) 

Nos. 402 & 404, at the corner of Bainbridge Street, ate part of a 
blockfront of distinguished rov houses designed by architect William Debus, 
and erected by Chs.rles Tritschler in 1910. Nos. 402 & 404 and 408 &, 410 
form one group, followed by Nos. 412-420 to the corner of Chauncey Street. 
Tritschler moved into No. 404. 

Nos. 402-blO. The three-sto?'Y pa.ired residences at Nos. ·402 & 404 
are architecturally significant both because they were appareDtly designed 
to have the appearance of a single unit·and because they are exceptionally 
fine examples of classical design. The arched doorwCLY at No. 404 is 
supPOrted by fluted Corinthian pilasters and- i9 crovned by a beautifully 
carved "broken" pediment, bearing an wiusual "armorial cartouche, ·Row:uled 
two-story bays enhance the fronts of both of these houses. The bq or No. 
404 rises above the spacioUs balustraded terrace, terminating in a curved 
stone balcony. The third floor is enlivened by stone cartouche . ·flank
ing triple windows. Contributing to the paired effect or these houses 
is the handsome slate roof above a cornice supported on console brackets • 

. The builder, Charles Tritschler;· lived at No. 404 until his death in 1916. 

Nos. 408 & 410. The elegant style of this pair cir houses v,ith balus
trad.ed terraces basically repeats the design of No. 404. They have two 
arched doorways side by side enhanced by an elaborate "broken" pediment 
above them, In perfect symmetry 1 thl~. pair of buildings each has a two
stor:,, three-sided bay_ terminating in -a balcony. · 

No. 406 has been omitted in the modern street numbering, It vas 
the site of Thomas Presser's suburban residence, vhich _vas replaced by the 
Debus-Tritschler rov. Thomas Prosser (c,1829-1896), a large property 
ovner in the district-, vas the Am.erican representative of the Krupp Steel 
Works of Germany. His meeting in 1851 vith Alfred Krupp at the Crysta.l 
Palace in London led to a long and fruitt'ul association between the Prosser 
and Krupp families until America's entry into World War I. Thomas Prosser 
vas responsible for the introduction of Krupp seamless steel tires and 
rails, in place of the English product& vhich had. previously been. used. 
on American railroad lines. According to WilliaDL Manchester 1s book, '.!!i!, 
Arms of Krupp (Nev York, 1968), Prosser pl&¥ed a dec~sive role in the de
velopment ot the American railroad network which, by the 1880s, stretched 
from coast to coast. The Prosser firm supplied Krupp steel tor every 
major· railroad company in the United States until the American steel ·in
dustry surpassed European forges in the mid-1860s. 

The neighboring row (Nos. bl2-420) vas also designed by William Debus 
in keeping vith his usual refined style, Built in 1910 for George L, 
Beer, a real estate broker, this rov consists of five three-story limestone 
residences vith terraces and atone balustrades in front and l"\lllticated 
first floors. Nos. 412-414 and Nos. 416-bl8 fonn symmetrical architeetural 
units, leaving only No. b20. at t~e corner, without a paired doorvay, 
(No, ~20. ia also described under No. 107 Chauncey Street), The rounded 
three-story bays vhich flank the paired. doorvays have been tastetully 
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STUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos. 391-409 &: Nos. 402-h2~) Betveen .Bainbridge & 

Chauncey Streets 

decorated vith stone spandrel panels. The free-fJ ,wing dentiled roof' cor
nice unifies the rov, vhile the vertically elongated hexagonal vindows 
over the classical doorways give this rev a most distinctive quality. 

~TUYVESANT AVENUE (Nos. 411-419) Betveen Che.uncey &: Marion Streets 

EAST SIDE ONLY (Nos. 411-419) 

Only the northern half of the east side of this street is within the 
Historic District. It is opposite Fulton Park. 

No, 4li is a three--story corner residence vith a. limes1;,one facade on 
Stuyvesant Avenue and one of brick on Chauncey Street. It is part ot a 
haiidsome five house rov (Nos: 411-Ii19 J· situated on the southern boundary 
of the Historic District. These five houses are further examples of the 
elegant designs of William Debus. Their vocabulary is neo-cl~ssical, and 
they vere built in 1910 by Che.rles'Tritschler. In addition to the sophis
ticated details No. 411 shares vith its neighbors along Stuyvesant Aveoue, 
it has a richly garlanded oval vindov above the -front door. The side en
trance at No. 74 Chauncey Street has a stoop-and splayed vindov lintels 
vith keystones. ?Jos. 413-419 complete the .five house rov, Their lime
stone facades vith paired stoops have delicate entablatures at the roof 
carried on modillions and decorated vith egg and dart moldings, The eo
tablatures run the vidth of each house and unify the entire facade, 
Simple Doric pilasters flank the doorvays and adJ8cent triple vindovs. 
The windov lintels at the second story are embellished vith bas-relief 
carvings. The glass doors with delicate wroug.~t iron grilles enhance the 
urban quality of the vhite limestone facades of these.handsome dwellings • 

•••••• 
•. 

SUMNER AVSNUE 

Sumner Avenue vas named after Charles SWIUler (1811-74). U. S, Sena.tor 
from Massachusetts vho,except of course for Lincoln, vas the most influen
tial statesman or the Civil War period. A crusader for vorld peace and an 
early advocate of an international congress of nations and a vorld court 
of Justice, Sumner is best remembered for bis anti-slavery stand. He vas 
one of the prime organizers of the nev Republ.ican Party, vhich was pledged 
to oppose the extension of slavery into·tbe new territories and to the 
repeal of the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854. Sumner's implacable opposi
tion to slavery and to the Fugitive Slave Lav of 1850 came to a climax 
in his landmark speech or May 20 1 1856, "The Crime Against Kansas," a 
fearless den~nciation of the Kansas-Nebraska Act. This speech eB;roed bim 
such enmity that he was brutally assaulted,and knock~d unconscious on the 
Senate floor by a Congressman from South Carolina, It took him over 
three years to recover his health, Upon his re-election to the Senate, 
he vas made Chai:n:mn of the Committee on Foreign Relations and, at the 
same time. continued to press for emancipation, helping to prepare public 
opinion for acceptance of the Emancipation Proclamation of 1863. Through
out the Civil War, Sumner worked unceasingly to secure civil and economic 
rishts for freedmen and for the establishment of a Freedmen's Bure~u. 
Su111ner was also in the forefront of the etruegle to impeach President 
Johnson, Lincoln's successor, and was a vigorous opponent of-President 
Grant's imperialist acheme to annex Santo Domingo in 1870, 
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SUMNER AVENUE (Nos. 439-447 !. Hos. 434-442) Between Macon & MacDonough 
Streets 

Only the south ends or both. sides of the street are vithin the Historic 
Dlstrict. · 

EAST SIDE (Nos, 439-447). 

The building at Nos. 439-447 Sumner Avenue, corner of MacDonougb Street, 
is fully described under No. 211 MacDonoush, 

WEST SIDE {Nos. 434-442} 

No.· 440-442, the three-story corner building at the nortbvest corner 
of the intersection of Sumner Avenue and MacDonough Street, is part of a 
long row or 1872-73 houses at Nos. 18L-209 MacDonough Street. ln 1929 
the basement floor belov the stoop was remode;ed into a store. 

Nos. 434-436 are small stores eerving comiaunity needs, built in the 
second quarter of this century. No. 434 is on the site of a brick stable 
vhich served the corner house, 

. 
SUMNER AVENUE (Nos. 449-455 & Nos. L.lf4-456) Betveen MacDonough & Decatur 

Streets · 

Only the north ends .of both sides of this street are vi.thin the Historic 
District. 

EAST SIDE (No,. 449-455) 

No. 455(Nos. 449-455). This handsome three-story corner house vas de
:;igne::i by arc~ite-ct .'-!. ,1. Herrill: nnd bµilt· in 1877 for Feter W. Leti"'-~n. The 
house has a facade Ot red brick on Sumier"j,venue and a brovnstone front 
facing f,11.acDonough Street, vhere·· the origlnal doorve.y used ·to be, Stone 
quoins emphasize all corners of the structure. The Sumner Avenue te.c:ade is 
crovned by a long lov Sable, vi.th a pair ot"small, arched blind vindows at 
the attic level. A store, extended out onto MacDonough Street, serves the 
needs ot the community, 

WEST.SIDE (Nos, 444-456) 

No. 456 (Nos. 444-456) is a handsome, gray random ashlar building or tvo 
stories over a basement. It was built in 1965 aS the- Bethany Church School 
of the ad.Joining Bethany Baptist Church, The architecture is Tudor to har
monize vith the style or the church, The doorva.ys have pointed arches, and 
label moldings crovn the square-headed groups of vindovs. Stepped but
tresses rise between the vindov opening~ to a crenelated stone parapet at 
the roof. This pe.rapet reflects the doorva:rs and the high windows above 
them by raised gabled sections. The church itself is Just outside the 
Historic District. 



SH-HD 

THROOP A VENUE 

Throop Avenue vas named a~er Enos T. Throop (1784-1874), Jurist and 
politician. He vas a friend of ~fo.rtin van· BUren and·servf?d first as 
LieutenMt-Governor during Van Buren's short term as Governor of New York, 
and subseqt\ently ·as GovP.rnor (1830-32) after Van Buren's appointment as 
Secretary of State in 1829 under Preiident Jac~son. It vas through 
Throop'~ efforts that the first Nev York State- insane asylum vas founded, 
In 1838-41, he served as Charge'd'Affaires to the Kingdoc of the Two 
Sidlies for President Van Buren. · 

THROOP AVENUE (Nos, 583-(581-585]-599 and No. 622) Bet·,1een Macon & 
MacDonough_ Streets 

EAST SIDE (t!os, 583/;81-585]-599) 

No. 583, the rectory of Our Lady of Victory Church stands Just north 
of .the church. It is a handsome, three and a half story house, built in 
1908, although it vas probably plapned earlier by the architect, Tho1118.s 
F. Houghton. Its vocabulary is derived from Gothic tradition. It is con
structed in the same gray random ·ashlar as the church. A central project
ing masonry bay, terminated by a gable at the roof, enfrBllles the doorvay 
and the flanking lanCet windows. The doorvay and first floor windows 
have· pointed arches vith drip moldings, vhile those of the second and third 
story a·re square-headed with straight lintels. The light:..colored stone 
used for the keyed windov trim contrasts vit.h the dark stone of the tectory. 

Our. Lady of Victory (R .C.) .,Church (No. 599), the dominant featw-e of 
a large complex 0£ ecclesiastical buildings, was designed by the same 
architect, Building was begun in 1891 and dedicated on October 25. 1895. 
The church provides a dramatic use of the-corner site. Co~structed of dark 
r)'.J.Y ran,lorr. a:ihlfl.l' ....-1th li.>)lt crilore,l .?tone tri:.1, the church is Gothic 
?.cl:!ctie 1:\ "'>tyl~ and .lia:. a ::.tee:;:,, t;:1.llle,l ·roof' over· tht: centr.U ·nave. The 
er1tire vestern fa.ca.de is dominated by a stone portal vith a Gcthic arch 
and large rose window above. This window; with its six-pointed Star and 
Gothic trefoil tracery, makes use of Ol.d- .Testament r'eligious symbolism. 
The MacDonough Street side is distinguished'by a tower abutted by & small 
round turret Vith conical roof. OUr Lady of Victory and its adjunct struc
tures on Throop Avenue, Macon and MacDonough S~reets form a picturesque 
and remarkably uniform group of buildings within the Historic District. 

Historically and sociologically, the church provides a capsule social 
history of the area. The parish vs.s organized in 1868, Just after the 
Civil War,. and its firSt church was built the same year. The first 
parishicners were largely Irish i:nDligrants who had come to the United States 
to find vork and educational opportunities for their children. Our Lady's 
first school was opened in 1872. The present building complex vas planned 
during the long pastorate of Monsignor James Woods, vho vithin his life
time was able to complete the church in spite of the financial panic ot 
1893. The other buildings were erected in the early 20th century. After 
World War II, the ethnic character of the neighborhood changed. The 
younger generation, as elsewhere, moved avay from the city and, as tbe 
older inhabitants died'• Black fam.ilies took their place. Tods.y, our Lady 
of Victory serves a large Black community. It also sponsors a vide range 
of Black community action groups vorking for religiou,, material and social 

. improvement within the neighborhood. Its educational program has over 700 
pupils and includes a Head Start center, summer vacation school and ciasses 
for both teena.~ers and adults in Afro-American culture. 
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THROOP AVENUE (Nou. 583-[;81-565/-599 and No. 622) Betveen Macon & 

Ma.,:Donough Streets 

WEST SIDE (No. 622) Betveen Macon & MaeDon01,1.gh Streets 

The northern half of this block is outside the Historic District. 

The southern half is occupied b;y the fO\lr-story apartment building 
(No. 622), a'; the corner of Throop Avenu.e and MacOonough Street, described 
under Nos. 129-141 MacDonough Street. 

THROOP AV£NUE (Nos. 601-619 lo Noe. G:;:/1 t ·132) Betvet!n ~bcOoo.oush ~ Decatur 
· Streets 

EAST SIDE (Nos. 601-619) 

Nos. 601-611. This large five-story W'&rehO\lse, at the corner of 
MacOonough Street, is described \l!Jder Nos. 146-148 MacDonough Street. 

Nos. 613-19· is a handsome, tvo-story brick structure, built in 1890 
as a store and office building for the Nev York and Nev Jersey Telephone 
CC'1111pan;y. R, L. Daus, a vell knovn Brooklyn architect, imbued his design 
vith a Renaissance monumentality vhich belies the relatively small scale 
ot the building. The p_iers at the first stor;y support large round arches 
over the vindovs of t~e second floor. Most of the ornament and trim of 
tlle building is of terra ... Otta. Bandcourses accent both the first and 
second floors. The ro9f cornice is crowed by. a pierced sheetmetal para
pet, An ornate pediment surmounts a projecting brick section at the north 
end of the building vh~ch inclu4es the entr&nce at N9, 613 Throop Avenue. 
The doorvay has a proJecting· cofnice slab supported on consoles and the 
second floor has a small vindov vith segmental-arched

1
pediuient. The 

structure was converted to varehouse use in 1938, (The building it, also a.t 
No. 75-TT .Decatur Street.) 

WE:ST SIDE (Nos, 624-632) 

No. 632 (624-632) a. four-story brick apartment house, vas built in 
1869 by John Fraser, and designed by Amzi Hill & Son, a corner unit 
(No. 144) finishing a ro-J of seven houses on Ma~Donough Street at Nos. 
130-142. This rugged-looking Rotns.nesque Revival apartment house has an 
irregularly balanced facade, vith a' projecting central section tlanked 
by tvo polygonal masonry bays. The chimney flues of these tlanklng bays 
are expressed by raised brickvork laid in a decorative vertical pattern. 
Rough-cut voussoirs outline not only the round-arched doorvay and the 
round-arched central vindov at the second floor, but also the segmental 
and flat-arched vindov lintelS; they provide expressive textural. con
trast to the smooth brick facade. Ornamental terra ·cotta panels and 
leaded lights at the sides of the central vindovs provide additional 
decorative enrichment. A massive stoop, vith a central landing approached 
tram both side~, is enframed· by fine vrought ironvork. 

The southern half or this block is outside the Historic District. 
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TOMPKI!rn A VENUE 

Tompltin5 Avenue vas named for Daniel D. Tompkins ( 1774-1825), Governor 
of New York State and Vice President of the Unite~ States, 1817-25. 
During successive terms as Governor {1807-17), he vas a forceful advocate 
of liberal reform measures, including improvements in the state's school 
system, liberalitation of its criminiJl code and more humane treatme.nt of 
Negroes and Indians. His reform of the militia, designed 'to make ·the veal
thy bear a greater share in the b•.irden of defense, vas enacted into lav in 
1814. Governor Tompkins' advocacy of ~he complete abolition,of olavery 
finally bore fr-uit in 1827, vhen·slavery was legally abolished in Nev York 
State. 

TOMPKINS AVENUE {Nos. 467-475) Betveen Macon & MacDonough Streets 

EAST srDE ONLY (Nos. 467-475) 

Only the east side of Tompkins Avenue is vithin the Historic District 
and~ vlth this block, only the southern half is vithin the district. 

Nos, 467-73 vere originally built in 1871-72 as part of a rov of eight 
brownstone houses, three stories high, vith ·deep front yards. In 1899, 
four or these houses" vere extended at the front and rear, raised in height 
to four stories and unified by a new brick facade vith stores at street 
level. providing services for the community. The alteration for Rosalia 
L. Vackiner was designed by Ulrich J. Huberty. This nee-Georgian facade 

· is dominated at Nos. 467 and 471 by.tall arches, extending- through the 
second and third floor wlndowg. These windows are framed with stone trim 
keyed to the adjoining brickwork. The other square-headed windows, on 
all four houses, he.ve splayed flat arches with double keystones and end 
blocks. The roof cornices of ~alvanized sheetmetal are underlined by a 
s~rlar.de~ fascia. 

No. 475 is the sid~ entrance to the f9ur-story apartment house at 
the southeast corner of Tompkins Avenue and MacDonough Street. (Described 
under No, 75 MacDonough Street.) 

TOMPKINS AVENUE (rlo. 477) Between Decatur & MacDonough Streets 

EAST S[DE Ol'fL'i (No. 477) 

Only the·east side of Tompkins Avenue is within the Historic District 
and, vithin this block. only the northern half is vithin the district. 

No. 477 is the side entrance of the three-story house at the corner 
of Tompkins Avenue and MacDonough Street. (Described under No. 74 
MacDonoue;h Street,) · 
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STATEl,!EN'l' BY THE COMMISSION 

The Landlllarka Preservation Commission recognizes that the oeeds of 
the churches in the Stuyvesant Heights Historic _District may change in 
the years ahead. By this designation it is !12l intended to freeze tbe 
properties of those churches in their present state, for all time aod thus 
prevent future appropriate alterations needed by the churches for all 
their buildings. The Commission believes it has the obligation e.nd. indeed, 
it has the desire to cooperate vith ovoers in Historic Districts vho m8.'/ 
vish to ma.ke changes in their properties to meet their current and future 
needs. Thie attitude reflects the Commission's endorsement or the viev 
that Landmarks are oft.en successfully preserved through active and bene
ficial use. 

The iMdmarks Preservation Lav contains many provisions r"eiatiOg to 
change~ in Historic Districts. The Commission is already working vith 
owners ..,ho ..,ish to make changes in their properties and has given many 
approvals. · In this connection the Commission vis hes to state 8.t this' 
time that it recognizes that the churches in the Stuyvesant Heights 
District may vant to erect nev buildings on their grounds in the future. 
The Co111111ission recognizes that the churches may also wish to make ex
terior alterations to their existing buildiqgs. The Commission looks for
vard ~o vorking vith the representatives of these churches vhen tbey desire 
to erect nev buildings on their grounds or to make exterior alterations 
on their existing buildings. 

FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS 

On the bBsis of a CBreful consideration of the his~ory. the archi
tecture and other features of this area, the LMdmarks Preservation 
Commission finds that Stuyvesant Heights Historic District contains 
buildings and other improvements vhich have a special character and 
special historical and aesthetic interest and value and vhich represent 
one or more periods or styles of architecture typical of one or more eras 
in the history of Nev York City ·e.nd vhictJ cause this area, by reason of 
these factors. to constitute a distinct section of the City. 

\: . 
The CO!Dlllission further t'inds that, uong its imporh.nt qualitips, the 

Stuyvesant Heights Historic District is an unusually fine 19th, aad earl!' 20th· 
century residential area, that it retains en aura of the past vith its 
many tree-lined streets ·and rows of architecturally notable houses, that 
it is a representative residential neighborhood vbich has the pleasing 
quality of relatively lov unit'orm building height, that many or the build
ings are architecturally notable, that it contains a number of churches 
or architectural distinction, that it has a number of fine turn of the 
century apartment houses, that it is a residential community containing 
a rev small neighborhood stores and businesses and several schools, and 
that it is one of the outstanding neighborhoods of the Borough of Brookl.yn. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter 
of the City of N·ev York and Chapter 8-A.of the Administrative Code of the 
City of Hev York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as an 
Historic District the Stuyvesant Heights Historic District, Boro1.1gh oC 
Brooklyn, contBining the property bounded by Chauncey Street beginning 
at its intersection vith Levis Avenue, Stuyvesant Avenue, the southern 
property line of 419 Stuyvesant Avenue, the eastern property lines of 
419 through 411 Stuyvesant Avenue, Chauncey Street,. the eastern propertt 
lines or 409 through 391 Stuyvesant Avenue, Bainbridge Street, the 
eastern property lines of 389 through 369 Stuyvesant Avenue, Decatur 
Street, Stuyvesant Avenue, the nortqern property lines of 350 Stuyvesant 
Avenue and 347 through 295 MacDonough Street, the eastern property lines 
of 38l"through 373 Levis Avenue, Macon Street, the vestern property lines 
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of 314 through 382 tevia Avenue, tbe northern tiroper,t;r licea of 275 through 
211 MacDol\ough Street, BUJ11Der AvP.nu.e, the northern -property linea ot 209 
through 167 MacOonough Street, part ot the'. eaa'tern property l.ine or 212 
Macon Street, Mar.on Street, 'l'hr°"P Avenue, "the nort!iern property linee ot 
·1!J1 through 95 .. ?7 M&cOonougb Street to the eastern Jl2"0perty line of "67 
MacI>ono_ugh Street, a atraigbt line i:ontinuing acroH, the property 6t.· 87 

· Mact>cmough Street to the veatern property lino of ar MacDooough Street vhere 
it 1.otersects vt.th the northern property line ot 467 Tompkins Avenue, the 
northern propeerty line at 467-'l'ompldna Avenue, TQ:11.pJtina Avenue, tbe eoutbern"· 
prc,perty lines ot .. T 4 through eo MacDcrt01J6h Street. pa.rt of the western pro
perty line ot 82 M&cDonough Street, the aouthern property linea at 82 througb 
144 MacDonoush StMet, Throop Avenue• the aouthern. propert:, line& and part 
·ot the eutem property lines of 601-619 1'hroop Avenue, part of the •outhern 
property line at 154 MacDon.ough Street, the aouthern property lines or 156 
through 220 MacDoncn:.gh Street, S\mlDer Avenue, the SO'l,ltben property lines ot 
222 throuah 240 Me.cDcnougb.'Street, the eutern pr~1·11ne or 240 Ma.c:Don°'Ch 
Street• MacDoziough Street and Levi a ATenue .to_ Chauncey Street. 
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